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STEWARDSHIP begins in the getting 
of material possessions. 
In modern times much has been said 
,,, about the steward-
ship of giving but 
little has been said 
about the steward-
s-hip of getting. A 
person who enters 
into a partnership 
with God adjusts the 
acquisition -of money 
to the C h r i s t i a n 
standard. Jesus was 
not so much con-
cerned about the so-
DR. DOUG-LAS cial order of his day 
as he was concerned about showing man 
his spiritual relation to God. Therefore, 
money was never to become the end but 
the means of doing things. 
Jesus taught that money was to en-
rich . the spiritual life of the possessor 
and advance the kingdom of God. In 
Luke 12:14 we find Jesus saying, "Take 
heed and beware of covetousness: for a 
man's life consisteth not in the abund-
ance of the things which he possesseth." 
Here we find the teaching that money is 
neither good nor bad but we can also see 
w h at material possessions gained 
through covetousness can do to the in-
divjdual's character, service and spirit. 
We do not find Jesus 1\etting down to 
specific teachings in the acquirement of 
money, but we find him dealing with the 
fundamental things in all acquisition of 
property. "Beware of covetousness" 
means that if the individual can over-' 
come this s~n there would. be no theft, 
no gambling, no cheating, _no bribery, 
and no ill-gotten gains. 
When the rich young ruler came to 
Jesus he was advised by the Master to 
sell that which was' not rightfully his. 
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For God and Country 
Photo by Home Mission Board 
THIS picture is a reminder to m~r people that during these sobering 
days, Southern Baptists have 451 of their finest, consecrated p1·eache1·s 
and thdr families serving in the military chap'laincy. They need our daily · 
prayers and s~~pport as they hold high the Word of God to the men and 
their families in the military-and also as they extend themselves in giv-
ing unselfishly of their· time in mission wo1"k in this country and a?"ound 
the world--in many . co~int1"ies ~vhere Southern Baptists have no o?'gan-
ized mission work. 
· L. to 1".: Carmah C. Underwood representing o~w 176 Southe?·n.Bap-
tist Chaplains in the Ar1ny; J. C. B1·own, h., our· 107 in the Navy; and 
Willia1n H. Barker, the 168 Southern Baptist Chaplains in the Air Force. -~. 
-L. 0. Griffith, Home Mission Board • 
Binns Warns Against City College Drives 
NASHVILLE (BP)-Southern 
Baptist educators were warned 
here about trying to establish col-
leges in all the large cities. 
Walter Pope Binns, president of 
William Jewell College, Liberty, 
Mo., told them such an effort "to 
provide higher education for all 
Baptist students ... is beyond our 
resources and would involve us in 
a -program of second-rate educa-
tion which will not appeal to our 
brightest young people." 
In the last five years, Southern 
Baptists have been -concentrating 
on big cities for new colleges. Cit-
ies such ·as· Atlanta, Memphis, .Pal-
las, Houston, ·Louisv"ille, St. Louis, 
Mob'ile, Charleston, S. C., and 
Washington, D. C., have been in 
the edtlCation news. Local Baptists 
have bought campuses in some of 
these large cities already, while 
the rest are in a. planning stage.-
According to Binns, the lure of 
the big cities for Baptist colleges 
will involve the denomination in "' 
"a contest for size and numbers -
· ... to court defeat." 
Speaking on the topic, "Our Re-
sponsibility in Such an Age," the 
Baptist college president further 
told members of the Southern Bap- " 
tist Convention Education Com-
mission apd college presidents and 
deans: · 




A Dual Citizenship 
. P ATinoTISM and spirituality 
are combined in tpis pre-Fourth-of-
July cover featuring the American 
f)ag and a Ridgecrest Baptist As-
sembly poem by Kermit S. King, 
over this scenic photograph at fa-
mous ·Chimney Rock, overlooking 
Lake Lure, in Western North Caro-
lina-"The Land of the Sky." 
This is appropriate, we believe, 
because a true piety not o'nly makes 
one a good citizen of the Kingdom 
of God, but also a good citizen of the 
land he lives in. As we come to cele-
brate another annversary of our 
American Declaration of Independ-
, ence, may we be mindful not only 
of our rich heritage as Americans 
and Christians, but also of the great 
responsibility that is upon us as a 
people charged of God with win-
ning the world to him through faith 
in and allegiance to Christ.- ELM 
No Paper Next Week 
THERE will be no paper for the 
week of July 4, this being one of two 
issues the A1·kansas Baptist News-
magq,zine omits each year. The 
other is the week of Dec. 25. The 
next issue will be that of July 13. 
. The editor and Dr. , Bernes K. 
Selph, pastor of First Church, Ben- · 
ton, and president of the Arkansas 
State Convention, will be attending 
a religiotis journalism workshop 
July 3-7 at Syracuse University, 
Syracuse, N.Y., where most of the 
editors of Baptist state papers of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
will be in attendance. 
J .une 29, 1961 
Letters to the Editor 
An 'Unfounded Rumor'? 
THOUGH my name was not specifically 
mentioned, the majority of the Baptist 
people living in western Arkansas r ecog--
nized your article [letter s to editor] col. 
1, page 5, ,June 26, 1961, issue of the Ar- · 
kansas Baptist as referring to me. I am 
heard on Radio Station KWHN, Fort 
Smith, Arkansas eve1·y morning 8:30-
9:00 and have spoken on the matters con-
tabled in your article. Would you be so 
kind as to print my answer to this article. 
I have never said or pri.nted anything 
which says that a bill is pending in Con-
gress to make it unlawful to have Gideon 
Bibles or baccalaureate sermons in the 
public schools of America. Here is the 
true story: 
I am opposed to the general theory of 
Federal Aid to Education. I have so stated 
this over the radio. In ·a syndicated AP 
column carried in many newspapers and 
magazines across America a few weeks 
ago, the story was told of a group in St. 
Paul, Minn., who had made a survey of 
the religious issue in public schools of 
America. They asked seven questions. 
Among the seven questions were: 
Are Gideon Bibles distributed in your 
school' system ? 
42.74 per cent said "yes." 
57.26 per cent said "no." 
Are baccalaureate services conducted in 
connection with high school graduation? 
86.84 per cent said "yes." 
13.16 per cent said "no." 
Are home room devotional services held 
in the schools of your system? 
50.22 per cent said "yes." 
49.76 per cent said "no." 
Is Bible reading conducted in the 
schools of your system ? 
41.74 per cent said "yes." 
58.46 per cent said "no." 
Are religious holidays observed by any 
kind of activities in schools of your sys-
tem? 
Christmas 87.92 per cent said"yes." 
Easter 57.82 per cent said "yes." 
Thanksgiving 76.75 per cent said "yes." 
Others 8.04 per cent said "yes." 
This survey is reported to h:l've been 
conducted for the purpose of attacking 
our present public school system if and 
when a Federal Aid to Education is passed 
which prohibits aid to schools that teach 
relig·ion. This was one of the many rea-
sons I gave for being· opposed to Fe'deral 
Aid to Education. 
I asked my listeners over the radio to 
write directly to their Congressman if 
they knew the name of their Congressman. 
I asked them if they did not know the 
name of their Congress~an, to write a 
letter directed to Mr. Congressman, sign 
it, and mail it to me, and I would forward 
it to thefr respective Congressmen. This 
was done. 
I am enclosing to you a copy of the ex-
act message I brought over the radio 
which gives the names and U:Udresses of 
the above persons and facts. Anyone 
reading this column who will address me 
a card to Fort Smith, Arkansas, I will be 
happy to send a copy. I think the whole 
article in your paper refened to above is 
misleading and throws a bad reflection on 
me. I am sorry you didn't consult with 
me before you published this, but if you 
will be kind enough to publish this lettE>r,. 
I shall be gratefuL-Braxton B. Sawyer, 
Fort Smith 
REPLY;. You wm·e not named in the 
lette?' published last week and I did ?lOt 
know until you contacted me that you we?·e 
the preache?' ?'efe?'?'ed to. We a?'e glacl to 
have ;yo1.t?' cla?·ification.-ELM 
Baptist Elections 
I WAS particularly concerned with the 
observations you have made about the 
Texas Baptists dealing· with the chu·rch-
state issue . . Thank you for bringing this 
before your many readers and for the ap-
parently unbiased judgment you have ren-
dered upon the action of our people 
here ... 
I found the correspondence published 
in your paper between Joe Burton and 
you, as well as Parter Routh and others 
to be very interesting. In fact, I had in-
tended to write and tell you that I thought 
you had broug·ht something out into the 
open that needed the attention of Baptists. 
I simply deferred doing· it too 1long but I do want you to know that I am grateful 
that you brought this to the attention of 
people ; and I am grateft)l for the publi -
cation of the correspondence showing the 
other side. My · personal opinion is that 
when the last vote is ta:ken it would be 
nothing· but proper to announce the tally. 
I think 98% of the people would really 
like to know how the vote comes out 
whether it has ever been done in the past 
or not.-E. S. James, Editor, Baptist 
StandaTd, Dallas, Tex. 
Political Paper? 
THE Baptist paper has been coming to 
my home since I was a child, then the 
Baptist advance Since you have been its 
editor you have turned it into ·a politi-
cal paper. I will not put any more money 
(Continued on page 5) 
"What I miss most being away /rom home .... " 
WHAT do you miss most when you have to be away from home? 
Mrs.*.James H. Street, whos.e new feature page, "Courtship, Marriage 
and the Home," will begin in our issue of July 13, tells what one col~ 
lege freshman missed most. You might be surprised to know what 
it was. You will be interested in reading about 'this and comparing 
your own experiences.-ELM 
Page Three 
Editorials--------------
As THE readers ofour "Letters to the Editor" department know, there· are still 
some of our people who feel that the editor of a religious publication such as this has 
"quit preaching and gone to meddling" when he gets away from themes that are not 
1fl~e~e 'Z'ae4· a~e &dtttn 
'St¥ 'P~&eae~9· ?lteddte'? 
only "spiritual" but are only re-
motely related or, at most, indirect-
ly related to the everyday world we 
live in. These good people err in 
the fallacy of a long outdated notion that all of the affairs of life can be separated 
into "spiritual" and '''secular," with very little if any over-lapping. It is at this point 
such people and this editor part company on their viewpoints.1 
Personally, the kind of religion that commands my respect is the religion which-
is to be seen and heard in the busy marts of commerce; 
,is to be foztnd along the assembly lines of industry and in the camps of labor 
unions and management alike; · 
can be detected in schools and colleges, public and private, the various schools 
of thought on "separation of church and state" notwithstanding; 
is present in politics-how else can we be rid of "dirty" politics than by the 
cleansing power of God throztgh Christ in the hearts of those who seek or hold public 
office or who as private citizens cast their ballots? 
is reflected in recreational activities and during leisure hours, as well as during 
the hours spent in "making a living" ; 
stands out for a shameless witness to the whole world in human relations, in- -
eluding so-called "race relations." . 
Benjamin P. Browne, noted journalist of the American Baptist Convention who 
is now president of Northern Baptist Seminary, Chicago, states, in the preface of his 
hook, Techniques of Christian Writing, some things about the 1·ole of the religious 
writer that coincide with my own viewpoint: 
"Animated by his high calling, the religious writer will encourage obedience to 
heavenly visions and he will put lofty ideals into enticing books. 'Write the vision, 
and make it plain,' is a command of unwithdrawn force. This means the goodness 
must be made attractive, righteousness heroic, and love courageous if the writing 
disciple fulfills his mission. 
"So also the Christian writer must contribute to our culture though witnes{'ing 
that Christ is above culture and that he has power to transform culture. In all forms 
of literature his writing ought to be distinguished by its qualities of excellence, clarity, 
and force. His literary skills will be acquired by assiduous discipline. He will abhor 
writing tripe, mush, or gushy piety, because his mission is high and holy. He is not 
a tear-jerker, a saccharine comforter, or a dispenser of lollipops. He has far greater 
challenges than either trivialities or ,sanctimonious cliches can offer ... 
"But there is dangerous work in his mission too, for his pen is dedicated to 
combat every power of evil. How can he sit in silence while war, race hatred, poverty, 
injustice, conformity, and debauchery corrupt the minds of men? The fact that 
Jesus came 'that he might destroy the works of the devil' is sharp in his memory. 
Every Christian writer must perforce be the archenemy of Lucifer and all his iniqui-
tous schemes. 
"Moreover, today there is a special sense of urgency in our concerns as writers. 
The ends of the ages are falling upon our generation. W~ are caught in ,a cosmic 
conflict with the antichrist, who is seeking to win and dominate the world. Evil is 
taking frightening forms which the Christian writer must expose and destroy. Brain 
washing, thought control, prejudice, hatred, materialism, injustice, atheism, and 
degeneracy must be fought with the weapons of the Spirit. One of the most sobering 
facts of our time is the general decline of the conscience of the Western man and 
the blurring of the distinction between good and evil. The serious Christian writer 
is not on a Sunday School .picnic assignment. He ought to be fighting Com1vunism, 
the kept press, bait advertising, hireling opinion makers, suppressors of freedom, 
worship of sex, the all-powerful state, and every form of tyranny which seeks to 
enslave the mind of man ... " 
Here, in words better by far than my own, is a statement of my purpose and 
ideal as editor of the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.-ELM 
Page Four 
Personally Speaking .. .. 
ED F., JR. ERWIN L. 
OvER my protest, the Arkansas 
Baptist Foundation Board has chosen a 
McDonald - Ed F., Jr. - to be their 
new executive secretary. I did every-
thing I could to steer them away from 
such folly, telling them, as I told Ed to 
his face, that one McDonald in the 
Baptist Building· is enough. (Some 
think it is more than enough.) 
Of course, I have to admit that, at 
least on paper, Ed appears to be tailor-
made for his new job. He was educated 
to be a lawyer, acquiring his LL.B. 
deg1·ee from the University of Arkansas, 
and he actually managed to exist for 
several years as a practicing attorney. 
Which may account for his mther slim 
figure. 
In his new work, in which he will be 
dealing with wills, bequests, estates, 
etc., his legal training will certainly 
come in handy. 
His being a minister, with the Th.M. 
degree f1·om Southern Seminary and 
many years' experience as a pastor, 
further equips him to work with the 
people of Arkansas, particularly Bap-
tists, in the interest of financial support 
for our total mission program. 
All who know Mrs. Ed - "Cousin" 
Wanda, I call her - know that Ed 
really out-did himself in his choice of a 
life companion. Us McDonalds know 
how to pick our women folks! 
Ed and Wanda have two fine children 
- Ed, III, recently married and soon to 
be a ministerial student at Southern 
Seminary; and Mar~ha Ruth, an eighth 
grader. 
My gripe about Ed's coming to the 
Baptist Building is two-fold. First, a 
lot of people, including postal clerks, 
get our names mixed up. That caused 
both of us trouble when we were fellow 
students at Arkansas Tech. And we had 
it all over again this spring as members 
of the Scotland Evangelistic Crusade 
party! The bellhops even crossed our 
luggage a few times. So I'm afraid to 
think . what the mail scramble is going 
to be from now on! 
. My gTeater concern, however, is over 
the recurring question Ed claims he is 
asked by Baptists over the state: "Is 
(Continued on Page 19) 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Letters 
(Continued from page 3) 
into it as long as you are its editor. I am 
a disabled Baptist preacher.- Emmett 
Graham, Lonoke 
REPLY: Since CMistians are citizens 
of two kingdoms (Matthew 22 :21), why 
should not a 1·eligious pape1· deal with 
politics? · Too long Christians have left 
politics to those who have neithet· con-
science nor· sc'l·uples as to what is 1·ight 
befO?·e God and .man. Fo1· a ?'ecent state-
?nent by· me on the edito1·'s field, ?'ead ??ty 
edito?·ial in this issue.-ELM 
On Eating Pork 1 
RE YOUR 'recent "Counselors Corner" 
answer on the eating of pork: · 
May I speak for those of us who have 
Wl'estled with the question of whether or 
not ·eating pork is a sin and have found 
no satisfactio~ in the scripture always 
given as "proof" by those who don't think 
so and so easily refutetl by those who do? 
I can find no indication in Acts 10:10-20 
that Peter thought his vision changed the 
rules about unclean food. Acts· 10:28 
says "God hath showed me that I should 
not call any man common or unclean." 
May I offer what I, personally, con-
sider better scriptu-re references? 
Gen. 9:2-3 God gave man every living 
creature (beast, fowl, and fish) as food. 
Lev. 11:1-8 Restrictions were put upon 
Jews only. "Speak unto the children of 
Israel-they are unclean unto you." These 
restrictions were placed upon other crea-
tiu·es as well as swine and we-re for obedi-
ence and not .because of disease. The 
communicable germs present in the flesh 
· of swine in that time and place are still 
present in this time and place and are 
the reason pork must be so carefully han-
tiled and may never be eat~n "rare." 
In the 15th chapter of Acts, verses ~. 
10, 19, 20 and 24-29 state that these re-
strictions must not be fo1·ced upon Gentile 
conve·rts. 
· 
1 Almost all of Galatians deals with the 
question of whether Gentile Christians 
should try to keep the Jewish law and 
v. 12 indicates the Jewish apostle . Peter, 
Barnabas, and others did not at all times 
and certainly Paul did not. 
The fourteenth chapter of Romans tells 
u s our correct Christian attitude toward 
;thers whether we do or do not eat certain 
foods and the 22 and 23 verses our atti-
tude 'toward ourselves. 
Why do people insist on using doubtful 
scriptures to prove a point when there are 
definite ones?-Effie M. Hughes, Decatur 
<Summer Crucifixion? 
THERE are times when I seriously 
doubt that Jesus was crucified in the 
spring, as we normally think. Of course, 
I know that the Passover Feast came 
at a time which corresponded with our 
March or ApriL And Jesus was crucified 
duririg the celebration of the Passover. 
t:rhose fact& are beyond disp1:1te. 
But if we were not in possession of 
'those facts, I would declare that Jesus 
. was crucified in the ' summer season! 
' Why? Because that is the season when 
countless numbers of Baptists crucify 
june 29, 1961 
him with indifference, desecration of 
His day, and a general three month's 
"vacation" from their obli-gations to 
Him and His church. Are there any 
nails or thorns in your summer plans? 
-Ben M. Elrod, Pastor, South ,Side 
Baptist Church, Pine Bluff 
From Great Britain ' 
A LOVELY English june day is bright-
ened still further by the arrival of your 
kind letter of May 31. Thank you for it, 
and for the copies of the A1·kansas Bap-
tist. It is pleasant to be kept in touch 
with _yoU and your comrades, of whose 
visit to London we have such pleasant 
memories. 
I am to ~·etire from the general super-
intendency of the metropolitan area of 
the Baptist Unio_n at the end of August, 
but they are not letting the old horse go 
out of harness. At the annual assembly 
of the Baptist Union of Great Britain, 
held early in May in London, I was elected 
vice president of the Union., with succes-
sion to the presidency in May, 1962, the 
year of our great Ter-Jubilee Celebration 
of the Baptist Union's' foundation. 
I think that this election is not so much 
recognition of me as of the things I stand 
for. I am a Baptist, and at heart an 
evangelist, and I believe wholeheartedly in 
the local Baptist church as a vital element 
in God's plan for the extension of Christ's 
kingdom.-W. D. Jackson, 60, Stonards 
Hill, Laughton, Essex 
From Africa 
WE appreciate very . much the compli-
mentary subscription of the A ?'kansaJs 
Baptist that you have given to the faculty 
and students of the Ghana Baptist Semi-
nary. Let me assure you that your paper 
will be of value to the g-rowth of our 
work here in Ghana.-W. E. Verner, Prin-
cipal, Ghana Baptist Seminary, Abuakwa, 
Ashanti, Kumasi, Ghana 
A.rkie in New York 
I WANT to thank you for · getting my 
paper to me so promptly after coVling to 
New York. I read and re-read every issue 
and enjoy it so much ... the Magazine 
keeps me in touch with my people.-Mrs. 






"Thanks for offering, but 
I've already lined up my va· 
cation raplacement." 
The Bookshelf 
Man, the Bible, and Destiny, by 
Lloyd L. Ecrement, Eerdmans, 1961, 
$2.50 
The key to this book, written for 
"the man in the street" by a Christian 
layman is found on pag·e · 100: "Some 
difficult quotations or words in the 
Bible can only be ex:plained or inter-
preted in the light of the ba:~kground 
of the times when the words were 
spoken or the event took pl'ace. A 
knowledge of the historical background 
of the peoples, places, and conditions 
of the times, together with a !knowledge 
of the customs, habits, and practices 
of the day, is certainly necessary to a 
proper and a clear understanding of 
the meaning and significance of the 
words used·. 'The facts in the back-
ground illuminate the words." 
As an example of this, the author 
deals with Romans 12:20: "If your 
ene111y is hungr;y, feed him; if he is 
thirsty, give him drink; for by so doing 
you will heap burning coals upon his 
head. 
"Obviously, the words 'heap burn-
ing coals upon his head' is 'a figurative 
expression, a metaphor, w,hich is a form 
V comparison. In ancient times the 
smelting of metals was done by putting 
the ore in a furnace with not only a 
bed of coals underneath, but also a 
layer of coals heaped on top ovel\ the 
head of the ore. This was done to in-
crease the heat so that the metal could 
be better separated from the impurities 
in the ore. The heaping of burning 
coals on · the top or head of the ore 
softened it and purified the metal in it. 
So being kind to an ene1:ny, returning 
good for evil, should soften his heart 
and bring out the goodness in him, 
just as heaping the burning coals upon 
the head of the ore softened it and 
brought out the purified - the good 
- metal in it." 
The Religious Factor, A S.ociologist's 
Inquiry, by Gerhard Lenski, Doubleday, 
1961, $5.95 
How do Catholics, Jews1 Negro Prot-
estants, and white Protestants differ 
in political and economic values, in 
competition for economic advancement, 
and in patterns of family life? Is . 
American society turning into four 
self-contained subcommunities· divided by 
faith and r:ace? 
Here ·is an intenisting study based 
on research carried out by the Detroit 
Area Study, providing "an important 
tool . for all wanting to understand 
better the society in which we live." 
Dr. Lensld concludes that the group 
one belongs to, out of these four, in-
creases or decreases his probabilities of 
enjoying his occupation, whether or 
not he will indulge in installment buy-
ing, "save to achieve objectives far in 
the 'future, believe in the American 
Dre.am, vote Republican, favor the wel-
fare state, take a liberal view on the 
issue of freedom of speech, oppose 
racial integration in the schools/' • 
Page Five 
Nuggets of Gold-
Preserve Us /rom Despondency 
A Prayer 
0 GOD, animate us to cheerfulness. May we have a joyful sense of our 
blessings, learn to look on the bright circurpstances of our lot, and main-
tain a perpetual contentedness under Thy allotments. Fortify our minds 
against disappointment and calamity. Preserve us from despondency, 
from yielding to dejection. Teach us that no evil is intolerable but a 
guilty conscience; and that nothing _can hurt us, if, with true loyalty of 
affeCtion, we keep Thy commandments, and take refuge in Thee. Amen. 
- William Ellery Channing, 1780-1842 
· Applied Psychology 
THE CHURCH is being ruined by pious men who have too little sense 
of dramatics and applied psychology. Christ was an expert public plat-
form psychologist. He·waved a coin before an audience when He wished 
to focus attention on His clever reply about rendering tribute to Caesar. 
He performed a "magical" feat of feeding five thousand with a few loaves 
and fishes. He waved hi's hand and transformed clear water into red wine. 
I repeat, you cannot have a live church with a clergyman who is de-
void of humor or dramatics.-Dr. George W. Crane, Hopkins Syndicate. • 
The Hidden Garden 
By ARTHUR WALLACE PEACH 
Beyond the wild winds (l;nd the snow 
He said he saw (1; garden glow, 
And even he(l;rd a vesper thrush 
Singi?fg .sweetly in the twilight 
hush. 
I hear just winds and only see 
The winter night's ®rlc mystery; 
The fragr·ant June has V(l;n'ished far 
Beyond the last qold silve'r s-tar. 
But he has reason why he knows 
A garden blooms beneath tll,e 
snows: 
For him no singing Junes depart 
Who has a garden in his heiu·t! 
-Maritime Baptist 
Lost 
Co~i,nt that day reatly wo1·se 
than lost 
You might hav~ made divine, 
Through which you scatte1·ed 
lots of frost 
And ne'er a speck of shine. 
- Nixon Waterman 
Page Six 
1/ta~ a Uef# 'Z)eftD4tt 
OLIVER Wendell HoI in e s 
once said, "Just as sure as you 
keep drawing out your soul's · 
currency without making new 
deposits, the next thing will be 
'No Funds.' 
~ ·souls' deposits and- checks 
must more than just balance if 
we are to be spiritually dy-
namic." 
The worst bankrupt in the 
world is the man who has lost 
his enthusiasm, one who keeps 
dra:wing from his spiritual re-
sources without subjecting him-
self to the sources- of spiritual 
reinforcement and upbuilding. 
These sources are available at 
the Church at Prayer each 
Wednesday evening at 7:30.-




(FROM A UGUST H OME LII' E) 
HAVING smoked for 40 years, I 
can attest that being free of the 
habit is worth whatever effort it 
_ takes. I am convinced that tobac- , 
co in all its forms causes ·more mis-
ery and disease than alcohoL-
Alvin Dinwiddie, M.D. 
* * * 
IF I can teach my li~tle boy to 
think first of God and then of 
other pe<'>ple and their happiness; 
if I can help him find a vocation 
in which he feels a partnership 
with his Heavenly Father, then I 
will have succeeded in the most 
challenging of jobs-! will have 
given the world a Christian.-
Ruth McDill Cary. 
* * * 
THE greatest experience the 
Christian parent has known is 
God's love. It is his privilege to 
share this truth with his children. 
-Irwin W. Bowen III. 
Give Us Men 
Give us men! 
St1·ong and stalwc~rt ones: 
Men w hom highest hope inspi1·es, 
Men whom purest honor fi1·es, 
M(m who tmmple S elf beneath 
them, 
Men w ho make their country 
w1·eathe them 
A-s he1· noble sons, 
Wo1·thy of their sires, 
Men who never shame thei1· 
mothe1·s, 
Men who neve?' j(l;il thei't brothe1·s; 
T1·ue, however false a1·e othe1·s: 
Give us M er~r--1 say again, 
Give us Men! 
_,.Bishop -o-f Exeter 
AJli(ANSAS IIAPTIST 
Rebels and Revolutions 
Charge to Graduates, May, 1961 
By Duke K. McCall, President 
Southern Serninary, Louisville 
J THINK that the various ways in which rebellion is now ex- as ] . R. Graves, Augustus Strong, E. Y. Mullins, A. 1'. Robert-
pressing itself within Southern Baptist life is all a part of a son, and J. B. Gambrell. The theological revolt among Southern 
basic disillusionment with the effectiveness of traditional and Baptists began with W. 0. Carver and W. T. Conner. Carver 
familiar religious forms. There is reb~llion was more precise and more contrqversial in his challenge to the 
in denominational quarters against institu- often shallow theological assumptions of Southern Baptists. 
tiona! structures and in theological circles. Conner was more subtle in opening the windows for Southern 
These are not necessarily a part of each · Baptists upon the theological movements swirling aroUttd in 
other, and, indeed, are often in conflict with Christendom. · 
each other. But as is almost always true of This theological rebellion flies a banner inscribed, "A return 
rebellions, they are efforts to find a better ' to biblical Christianity." Its objective is, therefore, commenda-
way. ble. It suffers among So~thern Baptists from the fact that there 
Now before attempting to sketch these is yet no balanced, mature, and responsible theologian in the 
different forms of rebellion, let me under- · ranks of the rebels who has the ear of So~J.thern Baptists. There 
DR. McCALL score the fact that a misguided rebeliion are a handful of noisy, rash, immature spokesmen. They are 
may produce disaster rather than progress. This is what many yet so busy demolishing the old structures that no one knows 
people in Asia have already discovered; that is, a misguided precisely what they propose to erect One or two voices have 
rebellion against colonialism may end up in the oppression begun to declare what they are .for in terms of specific goals. 
and servitude of communi;;m. Let that lesson not be .lost on I repeat, however, they have not yet gotten the ear of Southern 
the adventurous spirits who would now lead Southern Baptists Baptists because they have not organized their words into a 
into a country they know not of. book. 1 
The rebellions against denominationalism and church insti- ' This situation is made dangerous by the fact that So uthern 
tutionalism are being fed by the genuine discovery of real Baptists, having evinced an unwillingness to circumscribe 
Christian fellowship beyond and outside denominational and these theological adventures (a correct Baptist instinct for 
churchly institutional lines. There is the fuzzy"assw11ption that freedom), have at the same time tried to pretend that nothin g 
if the old deqominational patterns and organizational lines do important is happening. The result is that this theological re-
not enclose all the bright Christian spirits and creative minds, volt is running away like a team unhitched from the wagon. 
then we might as well abandon them. Having no heavy ioad of responsible church life to pull, it 
I rejoice in the discovery of genuine Cl:u-istian fellowship tends to be irresponsible, extreme, and essentially destructive. 
and applaud the insight that institutional forms are instruments There is no widely read forum for discussion since most of 
' and not ends. I am convinced, however, that denominational the state Baptist papers abandoned theological discussion to 
. life .and church structures have served and do yet serve a sta- bec9me popular news media. It is significant that The Bap'tis t 
bilizing purpose and provide an emphasis upon and a witness Stuilent is the one widely-circulated publication which has se-
to certain truths of the gospel. It is my observation that when riously tried to mine some gold from these theological islmids 
mcn abandon denominational and institutional alignments, they now being explored. · 
substitute class and cultural and educational alignments for Thus far my impression is th at the effect of this theological 
tho~e originally rooted in Christian doctrines. revolt upon evangelism and mi ssions is negative. On the other 
An early Communist battle cry was, "Workers of the world side, I am convinced that it is more concerned with biblical 
unite. All you have to lose is your chains." Too late the work- authority as such than is the theology it seeks to replace. It 
ers discovered they had more than chains to lose. I am con- has revitalized ·Christian experience for some and ushered 
cerned lest we discover too late that we have more to lose than others into spiritual bankruptcy. I fear that it will destroy the 
obso lete denominational shibboleths anq inelevant institu- Southern Baptist Conventi on but I am not convinced that it 
tiona! forms. will produce the Kingdom of God. 
But let us face it, such talk will not sto:p these revolutions: . It is against this background that I charge the members of 
Indeed, it would be my hope that a new appraisal of Baptists this graduating class that they Jiide in no corner but serve as 
and of Baptist church forms will result from the challenge of citizens of the world; that they swa llow no patent medicine, old 
these revolutions and the response to them. or new ; that they make their theo logical education the in:;tru-
Anuther area oE revolution is even more difficult to s~etqh. ment for a continuing· mlventu~e in the revelation of GoJ's 
Amung Southern B,aptists the theological revolt is basically a Word; that they cultivate through the discipline of prayer and 
resurgence of the spirit which has caused Baptists ofevery gen- p1:ivate devotion a genuine pi ety; that they serve as ministers 
eration to reject creeds. Not only written but·a lso ora'l creeds ~ of all of God's people; and that they let their light shine as a 
are being discarded. ·· '.fhe oral creeds often reflect the crystal- refl~ctic>n of Him who is the Li ght of the World to the end that 
lization ·of the spiritual insights of one or more .of the religious th~. ~~ngd.Qm o~. our Lord and of hl.s Christ t hat he shall reign 
giant~: o.f ·a '~~nne1: generation. These include such diverse men ioi·~ver 'and foraver. . IIJII · · . · 
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DR. C. W. Caldwell, Superintendent of Missions (right), is shown 
presenting a copy of the history of Arkansas Baptis-ts to Rev. S. A. Wiles, 
'Ozark (left), as Dr. Albert Fauth, Kansas City, of the Southern Baptist 
Conventon Seminary extension department, looks on. Copies of the his-
to?·y, by Dr. J. S. Rogers, were presented to all in attendance at the recent 
Rural Church (:onference at Lonsdale. 
Rural Church Conference Well Attended. . 
THE TWELFTH Annual State-wide Rural Church Conference which 
closed June 22 at Lonsdale was one of the best attended and seemed to 
have been greatly appreciated by all present. 
It was really three conferences in one: The associational missionaries 
had separate meetings for discussion of their work and missionary ob-
jectives; the pastors's wives met separately for discussions on the home, 
the church, and community relationships. 
The pastors, which composed the largest group, had conferences on 
\ church administration, the preacher's pulpit and public ministry; and 
also discussions on pastor-and-people problems. • 
Dr. Clifford Ingl~, Midwestern Seminary; Dr: William Garmon, New 
Orleans 'Seminary; Dr. Joe Stiles, Southern Seminary; and Dr. Lewis 
Newman of the Home Mission Board were the featured speakers. 
Dr. Vester Wolber, Ouachita College, was the Bible teacher for all 
groups whieh met together the first session each morning. Mrs. James 
Street, Conway, Mrs. S. A. Whitlow, Little Rock, and Mrs. R. E. Snider, 
Camden, conducted the conferences for pastors' wives, with Miss Nancy 
Cooper presiding. ' 
The associational missionaries expressed approval of combining the 
Missionaries' Retreat with the Rural Church Conference. They were of 
the o~inioi?- that the fellowship with their pastors would be of great help 
and time could be conserved and yet, in their separate conferences the 
mission plans and programs could be studied and analyzed. M. E. Wiles, 
Jesse Reed, :Dr. Lewis Newman and Dr. C. W. Caldwell spoke in the meet-
ing of missionaries. 
Perhaps the high hours of the entire con:l'erence were when our own 
native sons preached. Don Moore, of Elliott, Carl Nelson of Huntsville 
Ed Griffin, of Pollar-d, and Dale Barnett of Flippin, ull 'delivered soul~ 
stirring messages _which were praised both by Arkansas men and out-of-
state guests. 
Missionaries, pastors, and pastors' wives expressed the hope that 
such conference be held each year.-C. W. Caldwell Superintendent of 
Missions • ' · 
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Dr. John R. Maddox 
New Camden Pastor 
FIRST Church, Camden, has 
called as pastor Dr . John R. Mad-
dox, pastor of the First Church, 
Picayune, Miss., since 1950. He 
will succeed Dr. T. L. _Harris, who 
retired last October after serving 
the church for 17 years. 
Dr. Maddox is the son of the late 
Dr. and Mrs. 0. P. Maddox, who 
served as Southern Baptist mission-
aries to Brazil for 43 years. He re-
ceived his A.B. degree from George-
town College, Georgetown, Ky., the 
Th.M. degree from Southwestern 
Seminary, Ft. Worth, -Tex., and in 
1956 he received the honorary D.D. 
degree from Jackson College, Hono-
lulu, Hawaii. 
He is married to the former Missl 
Sarah Frances Gill, of H o I I y 
Springs, Miss. ' They have three 
children, Johnny, 14, Nancy, 12, and . 
Don, 9. 
Prior to going to Picayune, he 
was pastor of First Church, Mag-
nolia, Miss., for two and one-half 
years. Before that he was associate 
pastor of First Church, Denison, 
Tex. 
He is a 'member of the executive 
committee of the Mississippi Bap-
tist Convention Board, a former 
member of the Education Commis-
sion of the Mississippi Baptist Con-
vention, and a former .moderator of 
the Pearl River Baptist Association. 
Since 1950 the Picayune church 
has had 1370 additions, 553 by bap-
tism. The church pudget has in- ' 
creased from $32,700 to $90,977, 
while $240,000 has been spent over 
and above the budget on building . . 
A new educational building, chapel, 
and pastorium have been erected 
and paid for. • 
Plans Land Purchase 
FIRST Church, Conway, has 
authorized purchase of land just 
outside the northwest city limits 
for establishment of a new church. , 
The state Convention has offered 
· a $1,575 grant to ,apply on the cost 
of the land. 
Members of the Missions Com-
mit-tee which reco~mended the 
purchase are J. F . O'Kelley, Mrs. 
Roy Morris, Mrs. J. S. Rogers, Jr., ' 
Charles Perry and Lee. Shock. Rev. 
J. H. Street is pastor. • 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST 
Arka-nsas All Over----------:-- In Teaching Plan 
LUCILLE Long, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Long, College 
City, Walnut Ridge, has been se-
Groundbreaking Set 
GROUNDBREAKING for a new 
$65,000 educational building for 
First Church, Harrisburg, will be 
held Sunday, July 2, at 1:30 p.m., 
Pastor Curtis McClain has an-
nounced. The three-story yellow 
brick structure will harmonize with 
the church auditorium and will 
make available greatly needed space 
for Sunday School and Training 
Union, Pastor McClain said. 
Besides the pastor, others par-
ticipating in the ceremony will be 
Glenn Kerr, chairman of deacons; 
Edward Maddox, chairman of Fi-
nance committee i Dean Massengill, 
chairman of ..Building committee; 
and Clyde Koon, Sunday School 
superintendent. 
Actual construction is scheduled 
to begin soon. · The contract has 
been awarded to J. Rush, of Harris-
burg Lumber Co. • 
HOMER Cochran was ordained 
to the ministry May 28 by Lonoke 
Church. J. T. Harvill presented the 
candidate and gave the sermon and 
charge; R. W. Bishop led the ques-
tioning; R. G. Brandon presented 
the Bible; Eddie Elrod prayed the ' 
ordaining prayer; J. B. Hairston 
and Joe B. Royal led other prayers. 
J. M. James, missionary of the Car- . 
oline Association, served as moder-
ator with Elmer S. Inglin as clerk. 
Missionary Likes 
Use of front Page 
JUNE marks the first anni-
versary of the use by Caroline 
Association of the front page 
of the Arkansas Baptist News-
magazine once a month for their 
own promotion. 
Writing about the anniver-
sary, on the cover of our issue 
June 8, Missio:rary J. M. James 
said: 
"Our main endeavor has been 
to publicize our program of the 
various departments of work. 
No effort has 1been made at ser-
monizing. We have done our 
best to keep this monthly pub-
lication on the associational 
level. 
"Through the year our sub-
scription list has been enlarged. 
Over 1,000 copies go into the 
homes of our people each month. 
During the year, six churches 
have put the Arkansas Bap·tist 
in their church budget. We 
hope many more will do like-
wise .... In this manner we can 
keep ourselves informed about 
the work of our association as 
well as the work of our state 
and beyond our state, since our 
association news appears on the 
lected by George 
Peabody · College 
for Teachers to be 
one of a group of 
25 to participate 
in an initial pilot 
"Study-T e a c h" 
P r o g r a m. The 
participants will 
earn their B.A. 
MI SS LONG and M.A. degrees 
and will have completed one year 
of paid teaching in an outstanding 
school system in three calendar 
years. The participants were se-
lected from graduates of junior 
colleges in seven southern states. • 
SELMA Church, Bartholomew 
Association, will dedicate its recent-
ly renovated bu,lding at services 
July 2, Missionary Don R. Williams 
reports. The church building com-
mittee is composed of Pastor Ray-
mond Johnson and Bill Eason, R. E. 
Watkins, Mrs. Floyd Gibson, and 
Mrs. !delle Adams. 
Jerry P. Huling in 
1- front page of the Arkansas 
Baptist each month." • 
Walls of the · church now have 
pine panelling from the f loor to a 
height of approximately four feet 
and are covered with rock sheeting 
from the panelling to the ceiling. 
The ceiling has been covered with 
acoustical tile board. Floors will be 
carpeted to m~tch the light green 
walls. New pews and pulpit furni-
ture were recently installed. • 
· Springdale Church 
A NEW addition to the staff of 
First Church, Springdale, is Jerry 
P. Ruling, minister of music. Mr. 
Ruling .succeeds Robert D. Hatz-
feld, who now fills a similar posi-
tion with Baring Gross Church, 
North Little Rock. · 
Mr. Ruling received the B.C.M. 
degree from Southwestern Semi-
nary School of Music, Ft. Worth, 
Tex. He has served in Calvary 
Church, Chattanooga, Tenn.; First 
Church, Anna, Tex. ; and First 
Church, Hugo, Okla. While in the 
military service he was a member 
of the U. S. Army -Chorus, with 
which he toured Europe for a year. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ruling, natives of 
Tennessee, havEl one daughter, 
Kim, 5. 1 
Burton A. Miley is pastor. • 
J u n e 2 9 , 1 9 6 ·1 
At Pastoral Care Clinic 
MINISTERS enrolled in the 12-week summer session of clinical 
pas-toral training at the Little Rock unit of the A.rkansas State Hospital, 
under the direction of Little Rock Unit Chaplain James M. Conard, are: 
(l. to r.) Rev. Conard, John Mayner, Ozark; Andrew Miles, Columbus, 
Ga.; Robert Parris, North Litae Rock; Graydon Hardister, Pine Bluff; . 
Bill Hedges, Little Rock; Dais Kennedy, Quitman and Robert Billingsley, 
Vittle Rock. • 
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David T. Cranford, 
To Jonesboro Church 
REV. David T. Cranford, of 
Canton, Miss., has accepted a call 
to the pastorate Of Walnut Street 
Church, Jonesboro, effective July 
1. Mr. Cranford recently resigned 
as pastor of First Church, Canton, 
where he had served for eight and 
one-half years. 
Prior to his ministry in Cat1ton, 
he served six years as pastor of 
First Church, Indianola, and six 
years at First Church, Charleston. 
At Canton, Mr. Cranford led the 
church to renovate and modernize 
the original building, enlarge and ' 
air-condition the sanctuary and all 
ex i s t i n g educational buildings, 
which programs were cleared of 
debt ahead . of schedule. The 
church purchased a large house 
and lot adjacent to the church 
property, removed the house, and 
prepared a much-needed parking 
lot. 
Three years ago . he led the 
church at Canton in the adoption 
o f t h e Forward Program of 
Church Finance and the church 
witnessed a 50 per cent increase 
in tithes and offerings the first 
year of the program. When he 
first went to Canton, the opera-
tional budget was $45,000. The 
budget last year was more than 
$80,000. 
A new educational building cost-
ing $190,000 was erected, fur-
nished and occupied in the church 
years 1959 and 19.60. 
J . T. McGILL, formerly an as-
soci<~tional missionary in Arkansas 
and for some time now a rescue 
mission worker for the Home Mis-
sion Board of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, has been transferred 
from Baptist ReS'Cue Mission, East 
St. Louis, to Baptist Rescue Mis-
sion, 740 E splanade . Ave., New 
Orleans. 
NORTHSIDE Church, Charles-
tou, recently set new records in 
Sund~ty School and Training Union, 
with respective attendances of 154 
and ,101. In a revival with Billy 
Walker as evangelist the church re-
ceived eight new members, seven 
by baptism and one by letter. War-
ren Butler is pastor. 
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MR. CRANFORD 
Mr. Cranford is a graduate of 
Central High School, J a c k s o n, 
Miss. ; Mississippi Cof!ege, Clin-_ 
ton, and Southern S em in a r y, 
Louisville. During World War II 
he served in the armed forces as a 
chaplain. He was a member of the 
State Convention Board. 
Mrs. Cranford is the former 
Catherine Marie Williams. She 
holds the B.S. degree from Belha-
ven College, Jackson, and attended 
the seminaty with her husband. 
The Cranfords have one. daughter, 
Ann, 15. / 
· Last year there were 113 addi-
tions to the Canton Church. 
The W a In u t Street Church, 
which has a membership of more 
than 1,100, is located in the heart · 
of a large and growing residential 
area. • 
W. K. Wharton Retires 
W. K. WHARTON has j an-
nounced his retirement as profes-
sor of English and Journalism at 
Southern College, Walnut Ridge. 
Ordained to the ministry in 
1917, Mr. Wharton has held pas-
torates at S t e p he n s, Mountain 
Home, Green Forest, Imboden, and 
College City. While at Green For-
est, he owned and edited The G1·een 
Fo1 ·est T1·ib·une. 
Mr. Wharton • states that he and 
Mrs. Wharton expect to continue 
to live on the campus and to be 
busy in whatever opportunities of 
service that · may come their 
way. • 
' Plans New Sanctuary 
FIRST CHURCH, Mena, Rev. 
Dillard, S. Miller, pastor, recently 
acquired an additional tract of land 
180 by 300 feet adjoining its church 
grounds and will use the new site 
for the erection of a new sanctuary. 
"This property was the old Cen-
tral School property and now gives 
our church a square city block for 
our future needs," reports Pastor 
Miller, who recently observed his 
fifth anniversary as pastor of the 
Mena church. · . 
During the period there were 456 
additions to the church and church 
offerings totaled $181,378.70, of 
which more than $31,000 went to 
the Cooperative Program. • 
GIRLS Auxiliaries of Tupelo 
Church 'climaxed Focus Week activ-
ities recently with a Mother-
Daughter banquet at which 16 girls 
were recognized for their advance-
ment in the Forward Step program, 
Mrs. Fred Webb is GA director and 
junior counselor and Mrs. Joe Bur-
nett, wife of Pastor Burnett, is in-
termediate counselor. 
BURYL A. Red, formerly organ-
ist at First Church, Little Rock, and 
now minister of music and organist 
at Manhattan Church, New York 
City, served on the faculty as organ-
ist for the recent Baptist Student 
Union assembly at Ridgecrest, N.C. 
Mr. Red, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Red, Little Rock, recently re-
ceived a master of music degree 
from Yale University School of 
Music. 
Revivals 
FIRST Church, Star City, Rev. 
Pat Titsworth, pastor; Bill Cook, 
Levelland, Tex., evangelist; 25 for 
baptism, two by _letter. 
BEECH Street Church, Texar-
kana, youth~led revival scheduled 
August 6-13 ; A. B. CoJvin, secre- • 
tary of Evangelism, Kentucky 
·Convention, evangelist; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Sanders, music; C. Nel-
son Rue, pastor. 
. FOREST Highlands C h u r c h, 
Little Rock, Darell S. Ross, pastor; 
/Christian Life Week scheduled· 
July 16-21; Dr. David Garland, 
associate professor of Old Testa-
m e n t, Southwestern Seminary, 
preacher. 
ARKANSAS BAPTI S T 
Association News--
Central Association 
Hugh Owen, Missionary 
TWO hundred and ten attended 
a youth rally at Lonsdale May 6. 
Over half of our churches were 
represented. Dr. B. K. Selph led the 
conference group for the young 
people and Rev. James Hill led the 
intermediate conference. 
LAKE Hamilton Church is plan-
ning a mission on Lake Shore 
Drive, Hot Springs. The church 
voted to buy a piece of property 
and received the approval of the 
executive committee on a request 
for $1,500 help from the State , 
Mission Department. 
REV. Luther Ward has accepted 
the call of Walnut Valley Church. 
Bro. Ward has recently been as-
sociational missionary in Caddo 
River Association. 
GRAND Ave. Church has called· 
Rev. Floyd Hoover, who comes 
from Park View Church, Marshall, 
Tex. He succeeds Don Chesser, 
who resigned to go to Stuttgart. 
OAK GROVE ChuTch, Clear Creek Association, has seen many im-
p?·ovements to its plant in the past th~ee years. 
' 
Clear Creek Association 
Paul E. Wilhelm, Missionary 
IN THE little over three years 
.J. W. Burrows has been pastor of 
Oak Grove Church there have been 
7G additions by baptism and 33 by 
letter. The church has conducted 
two standard Bible Schools, miss-
ing the third by only 56 points. 
The Sunday School in 1958-1959 
was Standard. Additional educa-
tional and office space has been 
provided in the amount of 2,256 
square feet. The entire church 
and parsonage has been insulated 
"Thus It Is Written"· 
and 3,170 square feet of sidewalk 
and patio space has been concreted 
in addition to a new parking area. 
A new dormitory has been con-
structed at Baptist Vista. New 
roofs, painting, signs, B a p t i s t 
Hymnals have all been a part of 
items done or added · during these 
three years. The 1960 average for 
Sunday School was 165 with an 
average 113 in Training Union. 
REV. Elmer Linton, pastor of 
Central Church, Altus, has just re-
turned from conducting a revival 
in D r y d e n Church, Cashmere, 
Wash. 
OUACHITA BIBLE CONFERENCE 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
July 24-28, 1961 
SPONSORED JOINTLY BY OUACHITA COLLEGE AND 
ARKANSAS BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION 
FEATURED SPEAKERS: Clyde T. Francisco, Professor of Old Testament, Southern Baptist Semi-
nary, Louisville; Jesse Northcutt, Professor of New Testa~ent, Southwestern Baptist Seminary, Ft. 
Worth, Tex.; Bernes K. Selph, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Benton; Charles Frank Pitts, Pastor, First 
Baptist Church, Blytheville; John McClanahan, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Hope; Paul Roberts, Pastor, 
First Baptist Church, Little Rock; W. 0. Vaught, Jr., Pastor, Immanuel Baptist Church, Little Rock; 
Newman McLarry, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Ft. Smith; Emil Williams, Pastor, First Baptist Church, 
Russellville; Robert Naylor, Southwestern Baptist Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.; Ralph A. Phelps, Jr., Presi-
dent, Ouachita College; Sam· Gash, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Forrest City; Doyle Bledsoe, Pastor, 
First Baptist Church, Stuttgart; Ben Elrod, Pastor, South Side Baptist Church, Pine Bluff; and S. A. Whit-
low, Executive Secretary, Arkansas Baptist State Convention, Little Rock. 
TOTAL COST, INCLUDING MEALS, $8 PER PERSON 
Pastors are urged to attend. There will be accommodations for wives. 
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Bapti st Press Photo 
New Nashville Site 
AREA MARKED by clotted lines inclicutes p1:ope1·ty cwqwi1·ed fo1· 
new Bc~pt·ist building in Na,shville. It will house the Southe1·n Baptist 
Convention E xecutive Committee, Eclucution Ccnmn·ission, Founclution, 
Ch1'istiun Life Co1mnission and Stewunlship' Commission. At fu1· left, 
next door- neighbo?" is new Inten~ationul B~~s'iness Muchines bffice; in 
cente1· muy be seen, in distunce, A ncl1·ew J uclcson Hotel sign a,nd Co1·clell 
Hull Stute Office Building. A.t ?'ight, new fashionable apc~1·tments go up. 
Behind scuffolcling may be seen dome of 'T ennessee Stute Capitol. P1·op-
e1·ty is on James Robe1·tson Pu1kwuy only a, f ew blocks f?·om Cupitol. 
Constnwtion b.aO?n (cente-r left) is usecl on Nashville's new 10,000-seat 
auclito? ·iwn. • 
Arkansan first 
Ordained in East 
THE FIRST . minister to be Ol'-
dained by a Southern Baptist 
church in the northeastern part of 
ihe United States is Thomas J. 
Hathcote, Northboro, Mass. 
The announcement was made by 
Elmer Sizemore of New York City, 
missionary in the area. 
Hathcote, m1sswn pastor of 
Northboro Baptist Chapel and a 
graduate student at Harvard Uni-
versity, Cambridge, Mass., was or-
dained by Screven Memorial Bap-
tist Church, of Portsmouth, N. H. 
A native of Arkansas, Hathcote 
is a graduate of Yale University in 
New Havert, Conn., and Southern 
Seminary, in Louisvme, Ky. Mem-
bership of the Northboro Chapel 
has grown from six to 40 in four 
months under his leadership. 
I 
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]. M. Boswell Elected 
J. M. BOSWELL is the new 
president of the Southern Associa-
tion of B a p t i s t Colleges and 
Schools. . 
Boswell, president of Cumber-
land College (Baptist), Williams-
burg, Ky., was elected at the asso-
ciation's summer meeting. He suc-
ceeds Evan A. Reiff, president of 
Hardin-Simmons University, Abi-
lene, Tex. 
The new vice president is A. 
Hope Owen, president of Wayland 
Baptist College, Plainview, Tex. 
Secretary-treasurer is H. I. Hester, 
of Kansas City, Mo., vice president 
of Midwestern Seminary. 
The Southern Association repre., 
sents presidents and deans of the 
71 Southern Baptist-related semi-
naries, colleges and academies. It 
has no formal tie with the South-
ern Baptist Convention. 
Pastors 'Brainstorm' 
Evangelism Program 
THE FIRST of a series of 
"brainstorming" sessions to find 
better methods in evangelism was 
held at Memphis with representa-
tive leadership from Southern 
Baptist churches. 
· Sponsored by the evangelism di-
vision of the Home Mission Board 
of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion, the meeting was attended by 
nearly 50 pastors from various size 
churches. 
Attending were two former Con-
vention presidents, Ramsey Pol-
lard of Memphfs and J. D. Grey of 
New Orleans, and the current pres-
ident, H. H. Hobbs of Oklahoma 
City. 
o results were released at the 
meeting, but the· group studies in-
cluded mass evangelism, personal 
evangelism, conserving results and 
child evangelism. Similar meet-
ings are planned for each of the 
state conventions. 
Deacon Top Salesman 
A FRESNO, Calif., Baptist lay-
mali has won the equivalent of an 
Oscar in selling. At a meeting of 
the National Sales Executives As-
sociation, Raymond H. Jensen was 
named one of the five "Distin-
guished Salesmen of the Year." 
This is an annual competition be-
tween 250 participating compa-
nies. Jensen was chosen by the 
McCormick-Schilling Co. He is · 
their headquarters account sales-
man in the Fresno area. 
Means to be S peakel' 
FRAN!}: K. Means, secretary for 
Latin America, Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, will deliv-
er the summer commencement ad-
dress at Southwestern B apt i s t 
Theological Seminary July 21 at 
10 a.m. in Truett Auditorium. 
Robert E. Naylor, president of 
the seminary, will award 114 di-
plomas and degrees, 13 in the 
school of Church Music; 26 in Re-
ligious Education, and 75 in the 
school of Theology. Six doctorates · 
will be awarded, two in Religious 
Education and four in Theology. 
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Quality, Not Quantity 
BAPTISTS should strive for 
quality education and not attempt 
to educate all the Baptist students 
who decide to attend college. This 
was the feeling of members of the 
Southern Baptist Convention Edu-
cation Commission in their annual 
meeting at Nashville. 
They took note of Baptists' re-
fusal to accept federal grants to 
private schools for operations and 
buildings. They favored an inten-
sive effort to enlist more support 
from Baptists themselves. Support 
from within the denomination is 
needed to improve Baptist colleges, 
commissioners · d e c I a r e d. They 
compared between Baptists' and 
tax-supported schools in the mat-
ter of college plant and their abil-
ity to care for all who apply. 
The commission voted to change 
the name of its 10-times-a-year 
publication from Garee?· News to 
College and Career, effective with 
the new volume starting in Octo-
ber, 1961. 
Theme for the ninth annual Feb-
ruary, 1962, emphasis on Chris-
tian higher education was selected. 
It will be, "Your Future a:nd the 
Baptist College." Feb. 18, 1962, 
will be "Baptist College Day" in 
the Southern Baptist Convention. 
The commissioners reelected Dr. 
No 1962 Reservatl,qns Yet 
HOLD your horses. Reserva-
tions for the next Southern Bap-
tist Convention, a ' year ~way, 
won't' be accepted by the Housing 
Bureau in San Francisco before 
Dec. 1. · 
Believe it or not, some applica-
tions for rooms during the 1962 
Convention in this city Jun,e 5-8 
have already come in. These are 
being returned to the individuals 
with word to reapply Dec. 1. 
Fourth ·Dawson Journal 
THE fourth issue of "A Journal 
of Church and State," published 
semi-annually ' by the J. M. Daw-
son Studies of Baylor University, 
is off the press. It -features five 
major articles by scholars in the 
field of church-state relationships 
and 19 related book reviews. 
Concerned primarily with reli-
gious freedom, the new 'edition of 
the journal features contributions 
, from Winthrop S. Hudson, John 
W. Shepard, Jr., Richard C. C. 
Kim, Franklin H. Littell and Paul 
Geren. 
'Applied Gospel' Unity 
THE PRESIDENT o f the 
Southern Baptist Convention told 
American (Northern). Baptists in 
their annual conv.ention that the 
unity to be sought among the vari-
ous Baptist groups in this country 
is a unity of purpose in preaching 
the Gospel. 
Herschel H. Hobbs, Oklahoma 
City pastor, recenj:_ly chosen · to 
heaq Southern Baptists, said, "The 
unity we seek among Baptists of 
America must be a unity in the 
Gospel as it is applied to the prob-
, lems of our time." 
He told the assembled delegates, 
"The need for preaching the Gos-
pel in this land and around the 
world is bigger than both of us." 
Pointing to the many ties be-
tween the two conventions, Hobbs 
said, "I feel very much at home 
here." The two conventions main-
tain separate organizations and 
programs, but enter into coopera-
tive relations in matters of mutual 
interest. 
Officials of both conventions ex-
pressed the view that there is prac-
tically no interest in merging the 
American · and Southern Baptist 
Conventions. • 
Edwin F. Perry, Louisville, Ky., 
chairman; Fred E. Neiger; Colum-
bia, Mo., vice-chairman; and Hay- -
ward Highfill, Nashville, secre-
tary. 
Rabun L. Brantley, Nashville, 
continues as execut ive secretary, 
top staff officer of the agency. 
On Holy Land Tour 
FORTY-TWO church leaders, 
most of them from Oklahoma, left 
Oklahoma City for a tour of Eu~ 
rope 'and the Holy Land highlight-
ed by on-the-spot Bible study. The 
study was to be taught by H. H. 
Hobbs, recently-elected president 
of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion' and pastor of Oklahoma City's 
, First Baptist Church. Another 
leader was T. B. Lackey, executive 
secretary of the Baptist General 
Convention of Oklahoma, Oklaho-
ma City. 1 
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New ·Billboard' 
THIS NEW ~·iUboard w ent U1J on c& highway bypass n ear Do.tha-n, 
Ala., whe1·e nwtonsts entering f?·om Florida and Georgia wiU see it. It's 
the fi1· st of e·ight su ch .cn:gns p~it ~ip b?J Alabama Baptist State Convention 
necw state l·ines. Othe1-s w'iU go UJJ near the M·1:ssi.ss·i111J'i ancl T enne.ssee 
bonle1·s. • 
P age Thir t e e n 
·Part II 
CHURCH AND STATE 
BY E. S. JAMES~ EDITOR 
Baptist Standard, Dallas, Texas 
Delivered at the Southern Baptist Convention, St. Louis 
[Continued from issue of June 22] 
i 
VI. The Multi-Prong,ed Attack o,-t the 
Wall of Separation 
There are four -'fronts on which the Roman clergy 
makes its attacks against this wall set up by our con-
stitution: 
1. THE POPULATION FRONT. Within a cen-
tury her numbers in America have increased from 
hundreds of thousands to 40 million. This was not 
accomplished by evangelism. It is the result of CON-
TROLLED IMMIGRATION and UNCONTROLLED 
MULTIPLICATION. We open the door to aliens, and 
she picks them out. We plan the size of our families, 
and she plans the size of her church. 
2. THE COMMUNICATION FRONT: Those who 
control the media of commu_nication will ultimately 
control the minds of the people. She has already pretty . 
well taken control of it by: PREPARATION of jour-
nalists and diplomats. Long ago she began preparing 
5,000 journalists. Today they write and inter~ret 
much of all we read. From her School of J ournahsm 
in Washington she has sent some 75 per cent of our 
diplomats abroad. They interpret America to others 
and interpret others tq us. The fallacy of it is pretty 
evident ih the recent fiasco in Cuba. 
Another implement on this front is that of INFOR-
MATION. She supplies the shelves of our lib:trarLes 
with her magazines and books, but she censors ours and 
forbids her people to read our sermons or even hear 
them. 
Another implement is MINISTRATION. Through 
more than 1,100 of her hospitals, many of them fi-
nanced with Hill-Burton funds, she ministers to the 
sick and speaks to the soul. If this is not true why are 
all of them staffed with priests and nuns? 
Another weapon here is INTIMIDATION. Secular 
publications and picture shows are so in,ti~idated by 
the hierarchy that the story of a priest's defalcation is 
shunned or hidden in an inconspicuous place. No pic-
ture show dares to caricature a priest. If there is a 
heel in the picture, he is almost always a preacher. Did 
you people from Florida read of the Texas 'priest who 
is charged with rape? You could not have missed ·the 
story of the Baptist preacher who went astray. It was 
headlined everywhere. 
3. LEGISLATION: On this third front she has her 
National Catholic Welfare Conference in Washington, 
D. C., to lobby for or :against the bills according to what 
they will do for her; and what a powerful lobby it is. If 
Mr. Anfusio or Mr. McCormick isn't pleading in Con-
gress for an envoy to the Vatican thEm Mr .. Fino is · 
asking for a law to permit lotteries. 
A powerful weapon on this front is that of filling 
high offices with her sons. - She seldom bothers about 
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who becomes the Just1ce of the Peace, but she elects 
governors, mayors, congressmen, and legislators. They 
make the laws. She trusts herself for the interpreta-
tion of them. 
Incidentally, she missed the BIG ONE. In Presi-
dent Kenned.Y she has found a son who is too much for 
her to handle. His courage, in opposing the hierarchy 
on separation of church and state is amazingly en-
couraging. Here 4; a strange thing now. The cross-
overs who ignored party lines to elect him have crossed 
back over to the other side while the bigoted Baptists 
who opposed his election are now backing him up. We 
should. _ 
4. THE EDUCATION FRONT: This is .the heart 
of the wall. If it falls, the war is about over for this · 
century. This is the most important of the four fronts, 
and Rome knows it. That is why she has marshalle~ 
all her press, all her ministers, and all her energies to 
secure federal aid for parochial education. She thought 
the iron was hot when a Roman Catholic became Presi-
dent; but fortunately she got too close,1got burned, and 
it stinks. That doesn't mean she will quit for a single 
moment. Rome intends to control American education. 
She has always attacked the public schools in one 
way or another. Sometimes it is by defeating school 
bond elections. Som·etimes it is by electing fathers of 
parochial school children as trustees of the public 
school where they can bring it into disrepute. Some-
times it is a matter o:£ taking captive a public school 
and making it parochial in everything but name .. 
On the national level she sought first the fringe 
benefits and got them. Then she wi:mt for college 
grants and got them. Next she sued for bus transpor-
tation and got that where state laws allow it. Now it 
is for federal aid to all parochial schools throughout 
the nation~ Her spokesmen have said they will not be 
satisfied with anything less than equal support with · 
the public school systems. Yo.u know that it is now 
being fought to a finish in the halls of Congress. 
Several denominations have parochial schools, but 
Catholicism is the only sect that demands federal aid. 
VII. The Baptist Position on Separ(.ltio.n of 
Church and State 
The Baptists of the past recognized that this princi-
ple is a precious heritage, and they defended it with 
all their might. Even today 98 per cent of them profess 1 
allegiance to separation of church and state, arid fully 
95 per cent of them want _it practiced in all their · 
churches, agencies, and institutions. Most of them 
showed their position on it during the election cam-
paign last year. Some think we hurt our image, but 
we did not. If it has been hurt it was done 20 years or 
mqre ago. In fa:ct, we improved it. At least, the whole 
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world has been reminded that this tree is still alive, 
even though it has sometimes been neglected by many 
of us; and all the world knows the Baptist position on 
it. 
"' The thing that has hurt us most is that some of our 
own stalwarts have been as still as statues when it was 
discussed. How very much the Baptist people need 
the help of laymen of affluence and preachers with 
great influence to stand up as straight as Backus, Le-
land and o~hers stood in another day. The most pa-
thetic picture imaginable is that of a great Baptist 
leader -who is compellec1 to spend his time in explain-
ing the questionable things he has done in this area 
when he ought to be taking the lead in the battle. 
J7III. When is the Principle J7iolated by Us? 
Witen is There a Subs,idy to Us? 
1. IT MAY BE IN the mailing permit~ we have 
accepted, the price supports our people enjoy, our chap-
lains who are paid by the government, or the tax-free 
status of some of our church and denominational prop-
erties. All these fields need a thorough examination, 
and if there is a subsidy in any of them we should cor-
rect it at once. We will bear in mind one thing, how-
ever, and that is that these things were not sought by 
the churches, and not many of us have tried to defend 
then'i. If there is a Baptist in the group who has pro-
tested an increase in mailing rates for non-profit or-
ganizations some of us are ashamed of it. 
2. THERE MAY OR MAY NOT BE ·SUBSIDIES 
IN: 
A. Lands, houses, or equipment' once owned by the 
state. If we bought them at a fair market price and 
by competitive bids, then there is no violation. If we 
were allowed to purchase them at preferential prices 
because we were a religious group, then there is a 
subsidy. 
B. LEASES OF GOVERNMENT FINANCED 
PROPERTIES: If we lease a property at a fair rental 
value just as a commercial organization would do, then 
there is no violation. Arizona Baptist Convention re-
cently did this qy leasing a hospital for $50,000 per 
year. Thank God for Arizona_ Baptists. When we 
lease such property for a token like $25.00 or $100.00 
per year it is more than a subsidy. It is a camouflage 
and far removed from the Baptist conception of the 
past. 
C. LOANS: If we borrow money from the govern-
ment and pay the rate of interest the government has 
to pay on its bonds issued today, plus administrative 
expenses, then we are in the clear. If we borrow at the 
average rate which the government pays plus 1;4, per 
cent for handling, then we are accepting a subsidy be-
cause such loans necessitate the issuance of new gov-
ernment bonds on which it pays a much higher rate. 
My authority for this is the statement of Former As-
::>istant Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. W. T. Heffel-
finger. If we borrow on the basis of security · that 
would satisfy private lending agenCies then we have 
not violated the principle, but if we 'borrow because 
we could not secure it elsewhere then we are subsidized 
hy preferential credit based on the fact that we are 
a religious group. 
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D. CONTRACTUAL GRANTS: If the government 
requests a research project in some given area for the 
sole benefit of government and our institutions enter 
into a contract to provide the services requested, I see 
no specific violation. If the institution requests the 
privilege of rendering this service and if it redounds 
to the upbuilding of the institution, then it is a subsidy. 
More than that, if such an arrangement is in reality 
a contract and not a grant, then let us request the gov-
ernment agei).cies to so designat~ and publicize it as 
a contract inste,ad of a grant. That word grant .i ust 
does not fit the Baptist picture. If Washington insists 
on calling it that, then let us refuse it without delay. 
3. IT IS AN OPEN VIOLATION WHEN: We ac-
cept any kind of a gratuity from any branch of the 
government. This applies to roadgrader work by the 
county commissioner just as it does to a gift of money 
from the treasury. 
It is a subsidy when we enter into collusion with a 
third party and thereby secure a property or the use of 
·it for Baptist work. Others have a worse word for this. 
It begins with an' H, but we will just caU it coVusion. 
It is certainly a subsidy when a Baptist school ac-
cepts tax funds for religious instruction, and many of 
us cannot see how it would be possible for a school to 
be genuinely Christian and fail to inject Christian and 
doctrinal teachings into every classroom discussion. 
IX. Why Some of Us Are so Weak in Defending 
This Wall of Separation 
1. WE ARE AFRAID : We are ::)fraid to take a 
public stand on it lest we, offend our Catholic neigh-
bors whom we love. We are afraid of the epithets· that 
will be thrown at us. We don't want to be called bigots, 
prejudiced and narrow. We fprget that the broadest 
rivers are always shallowest and carry little traffic ex-
cept trash. We are afraid we will lose our jobs. We are 
afraid we just can't make it without government help. 
2. WE ARE PRESUMPTUOUS. We have been 
getting by with it and thought neither God nor man ob-
jected. He has said, ''These things hast thou done, and 
I kept silent." He will not be silent forever. 
3. WE ARE GUILTY: The Southern Presbyterians 
meeting in Dallas declined to make a statement con-
cerning separation of church and state. They said they 
had been guilty of taking too much for themselves to 
lodge a complaint about what Catholics m·e trying to 
do. 
4. WE ARE BLIND : We can't see the line of de-
marcation, so we accuse somebody else of going over 
it. The reason so many of us can't see it is that we have 
been trying to stand astride it for many years. The 
wall is too big to straddle. We are on one side or the 
other. 
5. WE ARE PROUD: We ai·e too proud to acknowl-
edge that we have made mistakes in this area, so we 
seek to justify what we have done rathe1; than acknowl-
edge the error and try to correct it. 
6. WE ARE GREEDY: Solomon said there are 
four things that never say enough-the grave, the bar-
ren womb, the earth and the fire. If he were writing 
today, he might add the fifth ... some modern Baptist 
groqps. We sought the tithes of our people, but it was 
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no-:: e!Iougtl. Next we went after special offerings. 
That was not yet enough, so we sought help from out-
siders, and that wasl).'t enough. Then we borrowed 
from the banks, and that still was not enough. We next 
turned to the government for loans, and even that was 
not enough; so some of us accepted outright gifts from 
Uncle Sam, and we still do not have enough. So some 
are trying to· fi,gure out new ways to get the rest of it. 
7. WE ARE UNDISCERNING: "A man gifted 
with the Spirit can judge the worth of everything.'~ 
N. E. B. Can we? 
We put CUSTOMERS above the CONSTITUTION. 
We prize FRIENDS more than FREEDOM. 
We think GROWTH is more important than . 
GOODNESS. 
We prefer TAX MONEY to TITHES. It is much 
easier to get. 
I . ' 
We substitute BIGNESS for BETTERMENT, 
PROMINENCE for PROMISES, INSURANCE for 
ASSURANCE, STATUS for STATUTES and the 
GOVERNMENT for GOD. WE FIND IT MUCH 
EASIER TO BEND THAN TO CONTEND. 
X. A Suggested Cure for the Baptist Illness 
I would challenge Southern Baptists to do four 
things and get well: · 
1. Let us examine our own records, see wliat we 
owe the government, and pay it back before we start 
building anything else. · . 
2. Let us surrender the properties we have leased 
for a token, or else divo'rce the institutions that refuse 
to do so. 
GLOBE-TROTTING With Ginny 




Small To.mato· Scraps 
BY VIRGINIA HARRIS HENDRICKS 
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3. Let us determine this day that we will never again 
embarrass one another by accepting from public tax · 
funds something that belongs to all the people. 
4. Let us decide once and for always that we will 
finance the Baptist portion of God's work with volun-
tary Baptist tithes and offerings instead of compul-
sory tax money extracted by legislation. 
I gladly tithe my salary through the First Baptist 
Church in Dallas. It is well used; but on the day this 
church or any Baptist institution decides to seek gov-
ernment aid for its work, I will seek another place to 
invest this portion of what God has given me. 
XI. Conclusion 
'Ahab said to Jehoshaphat, "Rai:noth Gilead is ours, 
but the Syrians possess it. Shall we go up and fight 
for it, or shall we forbear?" They were both cowards, 
but they went up to the battle. Ahab hid himself be-
hind a common soldier's uniform, and he died on the 
field of battle. Jehoshaphat went in kingly robes, and 
turned to flee when the enemy approached. 
This separation principle is .the Baptist Ramoth 
Gilead, and someone is about to take over. Some of us 
are going up to the ·battle. I have nothing but a sling-
shot and a few pebbles, but I can thr.Q_w them straight 
at Goliath. If any Baptists are over on that side hold-
ing up his hands and get hit right in the eye it will be 
their own fault. 
I would judge from your facial expressions that some 
of you gQt peeled a little today, but it is your own fault . . 
I warned you that you wouldn't like it. You have no 
idea how much it bothers me for a Baptist to get hurt 
when he is on the wrong side of the. wall. • · 
A M A L I A S, Greece (BP) -
"One-half of the people of the 
· world go to bed hungry each 
night," Frank Laubach told a 
group of Southern Baptists. 
An evangelical minister was 
'leading a revival in Amalias. 
When he was invited home ,with a 
member for the night, the preach-
er hesitated. He knew this man 
lived in three rooms with a wife 
and · seven children. He knew the 
man's salary was less than two dol-
lars a day. But realizing the 
church member would be hurt by 
a refusal, the pastor accepted the 
invitation. 
sat at the table. Eftch person was 
served a slice of btead, a piece of 
cheese, and some chopped tomato 
with water to drink. Naturally, 
the best meal possible had been 
provided in honor of the guest. 
The children were seated on the 
floor for supper while the adults 
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After the meal was finished, the 
father left the house. Immediately 
the little children besieged their Greek Child 
mother, begging for the cheese 
that had been left over. The moth- three smallest ones crawled upol). 
· er looked sadly f~om the cheese to the table where they spied five tiny 
her hungry children. , Finally she bits of tomato left on the preach-
had to refuse them the food, for er's plate. They eagerly wiped his 
that was all there was for the mor- . plate with their fingers. The min- " 
r.ow's breakfast. 'ister was overwhelmed by remorse 
When the children saw it was that he had f~iled to leave all his 
useless to cry to their mother, the. food for these tots who had never 
older ones turned away. But the had enough to eat! • 
ARKANSAS .BAPTIS'I: 
College Drives I 
(Continued from r:age 2) 
"Let us be frank with ourselves 
and realize that the Christian col-
leges cannot hope t o r ival the 
numbers of students who will en-
roll in state and secular institu-
tions. But let us also not lose sight 
of the fact that the small Chris-
tian colleges in America have pro-
duced a leadership out of all pro-
portion to the size of their student 
bodies .... 
,"I am not embarrassed when re-
minded that more Baptist students 
are enrolled in tax-supported insti-
tutions than in church-related col-
leges and universities. That will 
always be . true. The function of 
the church-related 'college is qual-
ity undergraduate education for a 
leavening minority of Christian 
leaders." · 
Binns ranked Christian race re-
lations alongside disarmament as 
one of the leading problems to be 
faced. 
"We should be pioneers in .Chris-
tian race relations," he said. "The 
problem is more urgent and more 
complex than ever before, now 
that world distances have been 
eliminated. Most of the people of 
the world are of a different color. 
The problem demands a Christian 
answer." ill 
PLEASE 
save your electric appliances, 
mattresses, rags, clothing, maga-
zines, books, newspapers, coat-
hangers, household goods, and all 
types of salvage. We will pick 
them up to help rehabilitate some 
unfortunate man or woman who 
needs help. 
Call us ·at 
FR 4-6648 
Union Rescue Mission 
P. A. (Uncle Purl) Stockton, Supt. 
3000 Confederate Blvd. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
j u n e 2 9 , 1 9 6 1. 
Federal College . Loans 
Called 'Laudable' Deed 
NASHVILLE (BP)-By a vote 
of 40-to-3, presidents and deans of 
Baptist colleges voted here to back 
federal loans to education. 
The three opponents lifted their 
hands but not their voices against 
the resolution at the summer meet-
ing of the Southern Association of 
Baptist Colleges and Schools. 
The same four-point resolution: 
1. Commended President Ken-
nedy for his stand on churcli-state 
separation. ' 
2. Said church-separation isn't 
violated by government loans ac-
ce.pted "at the going rate of inter-
est." The , rate was not . further 
defined. 
3. Regarding pending legisla-
tion, expressed hope federal loans 
may be available also for con-
structing academic facilities. The 
pending bill in Congress provides 
for loans to academic facilities as 
well as continues self-liquidating 
loans for dormitories and dining 
halls which have been available for 
several years. 
4. Urged Baptist papers to 
"help clarify any misapprehen-
sions which may exist in the minds . 
of our church leaders about this 
· laudable federal governmental un-
dertaking as a last best hope to 
Assets of Christian' faith 
THE Christian ought to think 
about the good things in life .: 
truth, honesty, justice, purity, 
loveliness, reputability, virtue, and 
praise (Phil. 4:8). Bing Crosby 
used to say the same sort of thing 
in song: 
"Accentuate the positive; 
Eliminate the negative; 
Latch on to the affirmative; 
• 
1 between." 
Don't mess with Mr. In-
Indeed, . the Christian should 
avoid federal aid to private educa-
tion." · 
The resolution1 introduced by J. 
Ollie Edmunds of DeLand, Fla., 
was almost directly oppQsed to ac-
.tion taken a week earlier by ' the 
executive board of Baptist General 
Convention of Texas. 
The Texas· board asked B:rptist-
operated colleges in that state to 
quit borrowing federal funds. Ac-
cording to the state board, these 
loans did violate separation of 
church and state. 
It was an ab11upt change in pol-
icy . for Texas Baptists, whose 
schools have borrowed funds in the 
past. 
One of the three 'who voted in op-
position, a Baptist college presi-
dent, told Baptist Press afterward 
he still questions whether the fed-
eral interest rate on loans is equal 
to commercial loan charges. This 
has been the point around which 
debate among Baptists over gov-
ernment loans has been centered 
hefore. 
Virginia Baptists last year de-
clared that "to accept a federal 
loan at a low rate' of interest, and 
with long terms for repayment is, 
' in effect, to accept a subsidy from ' 
the public treasury." • 
contemplate these things. But 
what Paul said was stronger than 
that. · More correctly, he said, 
"Reckon1 these things among your 
assets." The term logizomai (reck-
on assets) was an accounting term 
used commonly by the business 
world of the first centucy. 
The point is that it · is hardly 
adequate just to think about the 
good things of life. Rather should 
they be personally appropriated 
among the spiritual riches of 
Christian character. • 
Copyright 1960 by V. Wayne Barton, New Orleans Seminary 
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Student Week at Ridgecrest 
S T UDENT WEEK at Ridg ecTest w as attended by app1·oxi-mately 
50 A 1·lcansans. A si-mila1· nu-mber is expected for Student W eek Cit Glor-
ieta, Attigust 24-30. Glo1·ieta registrations. fo r cha1·te1·ed bus a1·e now be-
ing accepted in the state office.- Tom f· Logue, Secretary • 
Sunday School 
Sunday School 
And the Unsaved 
IN LAST week's column I quoted 
from The Baptist Standard of Texas. 
Editor J ames wrote about the advan-
MR. HATFIELD 
t ages of the Sunday 
School. May I again 
r efer · to another edi-
torial by th 1:1 same 
writer . He discusses 
the Sunday School 
and the unsaved. 
"Our state division 
of evangelism, the 
secretary of missions, 
the d i r e c t o r of 
church services, the 
pastors, and many 
others a r e deeply 
concerned ab01.1t the fac t that the num-
ber of conve1'ts baptized during the last 
two years is smaller than in the two 
preceding ones. If anyone fs not wor-
-r ied about t his, he ought to be. When 
Christian groups fail to win the lost t o 
Chri st, t hey all but fol'feit their right 
to exist. 
"Some charge the diminished number 
of souls won to the lack of mor e si-
multaneous revival campaigns. Other s 
charge it to the f act that in the space 
age it is more difficult to interest the 
P'age E i ghteen · 
unregenemte. Others think it is due to 
the influence of new and godless polit-
ical philosophies. We might f ind a 
hundred other excuses , but · the statis-
tics show that invariably the number 
of converts rises or falls with the in-
crease or decrease of the number of 
unsaved enrolled in the Sunday Schools." 
What do you' t]tink about this con-
clusion'? Do you agree?-
I wondered just what the p icture 
would be if. I compared the Sunday 
School enrollment each year , for several 
years, with the number of baptisms re-
ported. 
Since I had just had a course (f rom 
a h.igh school daughter) in plain geom-
etry, and graphs, I decided to make a 
graph based on the relationship of Sun-
day School enrollment to baptis111S. 
. This graph br ings me to t he same con-
clusion stated· above by Editor J ames. 
Why don't you t ry a graph compari-
son in your own church? I firmly be-
l-ieve that over t he yea1's the line of 
growth: of the Sunday School enroll-
ment will be matched almost identically 
with the line of number of bapt isms. 
Growth in Sunday School means more 
baptisms, slowdown in Sunday School 
growth means a slowdown in souls won 
. to Christ. · 
. Let 's do things that will make om 
schools grow. - LawpOI~: Hat field; Sec:-
retal'Y • -
TAKE THREE STEPS 
I 
FORWARD TO BETTER 
CHRISTIAN LIVING 
With th~se books to 
guide you: 
FAITH TO GROW ON 
by Joseph F. Green, Jr. 
The faiLh of the Bible, when 
truly understood, is a liv~ng 
force that is valld for today. 
This book explains the mean-
ing of principal Christian doc-
trines written in the layman's 
everyday language. These doc-
trines are not merely defined : 
but are explained in terms of 
biblical teaching, the hislorical 
development of Christianity, 
and the intelleclual interests of 
the twentieth century. t26b) 
.$ 2.50 
IN HIS STEPS -
by Charles M. Sheldon 
Have you ever asked your-
self, " What should I do? " when 
facing a new problen:I? Read 
this thrilling story of a group 
of Americans who pledged to 
ask, " Wha t would Jesus do," 
before taking any action. This 
book has been a helpful g uide 
to millions for over -50 years. 
(26b) $ 1.00 
I•'UNDAMENTALS OF 
OUR FAITH 
by Herschel H. Hobbs 
What do you believe and 
why? Baptists should know 
what they believe and why they 
believe it. This book is an in-
fonnative study of .Baptist be-
liefs and their biblical basis . 
Written primarily for use by 
Lhe layman, it is more complete 
than study course books and 
less complex than the usual the-
ology text. Fundamentals of 
Our Faith is a must for all who 
have ever asked the queslion, 
· " What. do Baptists really be-
lieve and why?" (2(5b) $ 1.95 




Camp Time Again 
ONE of the good things about summer 
vacation time is the opportunity it af-
fords us to work with many Negro 
DR. HART 
Christian work. 
children in our Bap-
tist Camp program. 
Our Girl's Camp is 
June 26-30 and the 
Boy's Camp, July 10-
14. We hope to have 
150 boys and girls 
attend. In the past 
two . years we have 
witnessed 10 children 
accept Jesus Christ 
as t h e i r personal 
Saviour, and 17 sur-
render to full-time 
This year we have the best group of 
counselors we have ever had. Other than 
the adult counselors of previous years, we 
are using six Negro Baptist college sum-
mer mission workers, appointed by the 
Home Mission Board. These st'udents are 
from A.M.&N. College, Pine Bluff, and 
Arkansas Baptist College. 
Many of our white Baptists are mak-
' ing it possible for a worthy Negro child 
to attend camp. The W.M.U. of one of 
our churches is sending four Negro 
children from their community. A Bap-
tist woman is paying the expenses for 
three Negro child ten. · ' 
How we thank God for this demon-
stration of the spirit of Christ! This is 
practical Christianity at work. This is · 
one way to build race relations on the 
right foundation. The State W.M.U. 
organization, through Miss Nancy Coop-
er, is also greatly assisting us financially. 
Brothe1·hood 
State Camp Set 
MONROE Dry e, of · Mena, State 
Brotherhood president, announces that 
the annual State Brotherhood encamp-
ment will be held at · 
the Arkansas Baptist 
Campground Friday 
afternoon and even-
ing and Saturday 
morning, July 21-22. 
Registration f o r 
the encampment will 
begin at 2 p.m. There 




MR: TULL ing, volleyball, ping 
p,ong, baseball, and other activities. 
A bountiful supper wili be served 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. Friday. Following 
the supper there will be a service which 
will have both devotional and inspira-
tional features. 
Free beds will be furnished to all men 
who desire to spend the night. Be ·sure 
t~ bring along sheets, blankets, and 
pillows, 
A good breakfast will be served to 
those who spend the night and remain 
for the Saturday morning service. 
Total cost of the encampment, includ-
ing the two meals will be $1.50. For 
those who desire to eat only the Friday 
evening meal, the cost will be $1.00. 
We hope that you come and that your 
efforts will be extended towards getting 
a good representation of the men of your 
church and your association. - Nelson 
T.ull; Secretary • 
As you know, we rent the Methodist Executive Board 
Camp at Aldersgate. What we need is 
a camp of our owu,, so that we could -. (C~ntinued r<:rom Page 2) 
use it for many different groups In possessmg the nches th~t were not 
throughout the summer. . r'ight~ully his,_ the _man's character was 
We will be giving you a report on the besmirched, his _attitud~ was one of ar- · 
work of our six College student miss~on rogance, and his serviCe to God was 
workers soon.-Clyde Hart, Director • limited. 
WANTED 
FOR HOUSEMOTHER 
A Baptist woman who loves 
children and has the educational 
qualifications to work with prob-
lem children when necessary. 
MUST LIVE at the home with 
the children. Couple considered 
if man able to do maintenance 
work at institution. 
Apply in person or contact: 
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The individual who buys and sells 
fraudulently is not a good steward. This 
doctrine, if practiced by all church 
members, would knock some of the ad-
vertisements off the TV screens, take · 
them out of the radios, and tear them 
from the billboards across the land. 
Then, these same church members, if 
they followed this New Testament doc-
trine of stewardship, would· close every 
gambling dive, every race track, every 
beer joint, and every liquor store in the 
land. 
In looking at this doctrine of · getting, 
and then knowing modern man's atti-
tude toward it, 'is it any wonder that so 
many people do not believe in tithing? 
Could this be part of the reason why so 
many people really do not concern them-
selves with the doctrine of being good 
stewards with their possessions? These 
are good questions but difficult to an-
' swer . .,..-. Ralph Douglas, Associate Ex-
ecutive Secretary. • 
COUNSELOR'S CORNER 
By DR. R. LOFTON HUDSON 
Preaching on Hell 
· QUESTION: Are people who 
have been influenced by the 
preaching of "Hell" . and "Hell-
fire" in aG!cepting 
Christ as Saviour 
really saved? I do 
not find "h e 11" 
mentioned in any 
o f the apostles' 
sermons. 
ANSWER: It 
is true that we do 
not have any re-
DR. HUDSON corded messagef'l 
of the Apostles in the book. of Acts 
that ·mention the word "hell." But 
why would you pick ,out a particu-
lar part of the Bible and ignore 
the remain.der? There is no ques-
tion but what the early Christians, 
including the apostles, believed in 
hell. ·Jesus said more about eternal 
punishment, as recorded in the 
Gospels, than about eternal life. 
The question of what influences 
a person to accept Christ as Sav-
iour is not t})e primary one. The 
important thing is acceptjng him. 
There have been many arrogant 
remarks made about "hell-fire 
preaching." It seems to me that 
we ' Christians need to decide 
whether we believe in eternal pun-
ishment or not. Then if we do, the 
only question is how honestly and 
tactfully to present this truth. Per-
sonally I believe in hell. • 
Personally Speaking ... 
(Continued from Page 4) 
the editor of the Arkansas Baptist your 
;father?" I'd like to clear this up once 
and for all, and I know Ed would like for 
everybody to know that he ·and I don't 
even claim kin. 
Now, .lest some of my more serious-
minded :t;eaders be confused up to this 
point, Ed and I are the best of friends 
and no one is happier about his new 
assignment than this editor. But just 
remember, he's Ed F., Jr., with the 
Foundation, and I'm Erwin L.; with the 
pape;r. 
CalL Ed when you know of someone 
who'd like to make a special gift to any 
phase of the Baptist work. Call Erwin L. 
about putting the Arkansas Baptist in 
your church budget. can either of us 
when you need a supply preacher. 
.~,(.'~~ 
P a ~ e N i n e tee e ·n 
Sunday ScHool Lesson-----------------
,-) · Mary' was not one to take things 
EDITOR'0 NOTE: Because we do not publish a pq,per the week of lightly. When Gabriel made his. appear-
July 4, we are carrying in this issue the Sunday School lessons for two ance to tell her she had been chosen of 
Sundays-July 2 and 9.-ELM God .to bear the Messiah, she was trou-
Mary, The Mother of Jesus bled. When she found Jesus in the tem-ple shocking the religious leaders with His questions, she did not soon forget 
it. When Jesus told her why He had 
tarried in the Temple, saying, "Wist ye 
not that I be about my· Father's busi-
ness ? " she pondered this in her heart. 
She did not shrug off eternal things. 
She carefully considered them for fear 
she would miss an eternal tr)lth. 
' By K. ALVIN PITT 
Pastor, Baring Cross Church, North Little Rock 
July 2, 1961 
Bible Material: Matt. 1:18-25; 12:46-50; Luke 1:26 to 2:52; 
John 2:1-10; 19:25-27; Acts 1:14 
WHO is Mary? What place does 
shfi! fill in God's plan? How are we to 
look upon her today? These are ques-
MR. PITT 
tions about an im-
portant B i b 1 i c a 1 
character which we 
need to face for a 
twofold reason: 
1. Because of the 
unscriptural position 
she has been as-
sig·ned by some. 
There are t h o s e 
who make entirely 
too much of Mary 
through t heir un-
founded and unsound 
dogmas. These dogmas, simply stated, 
are: "Mary, the Mother of God," "The 
Perpetual Virginity of Mary," "The Im-
maculate Conception of Mary" and "The 
Bodily Assumption of Mary." The peo-
ple who hold to them would ascribe 
deity to a mortal whif!h is true only of 
the Godhead. 
2. Because of 'the oblivious place 
which she has been given by others. 
In an effort to swing away from the 
above emphasis on Mary there are . oth-
ers who refuse to do more than to take 
passing note of her. This also is wrong. 
Since she was the mother of Jesus,. we 
should at least study her life to know 
something about the noteworthy quali-
ties therein. God took note of her, if 
you please, and chose her to be the 
earthly vessel through whom His Son 
would be brought into the world. Are 
we to ignore her then? I think not! 
LET ' me point out at Jeast eight 
thought ~ provoking and commendable 
factors about Mary. 
First, the humility of Mary. Luke 
1:29, 34, 38 
The context of these verses is simply 
this: Gabriel has told Mary that she 
has been selected by God to bear His 
Son, a cherished dream no doubt on the 
part of every Jewish handmaiden. At ' 
the announcement of this stupendous 
news she displayed great humility. Not 
once does she give any indication that 
this is an honor which she deserved or 
that she. was expecting. She was over-
whelmed at being God's choice. 
Second, the purity of Mary. Luke 
1:27, 34 ' 
Mary did not live in a day of "free 
love" such as we do. Even if she had, 
Page Twenty 
she would have kept her body clean 1 
Seventh, the concern of Mary. Luke 
2:48 
and pure for God's glory and for the Mary was greatly disturbed when she 
man whom she hoped to many. When knew that Jesus was not with her and 
told that she would be the mother of Joseph as they returned from Jerusalem 
Jesus, she said, "How can this thing be to Nazareth. When they finally found 
when 'I have known no man?" She was Him in the temple, she said, "Son, why 
bearing true witness of her moral pur- hast thou thus dealt .with us? Behold, 
ity, a quality which I am afraid has thy father and I have sought thee sor-
been lost in the life of many today. rowing." It was no unimportant thing 
Third, the faith of Mary. Luke 1 :35, 38 . to Mary that she did not know whel·e 
From the standpoint of men, Gabriel J h d h t H d · Sh esus wa.s ;;tn w a e was omg. e 
announced a biological impossibility to was alarmed! She didn't want Him in 
and for Mary: she would bear a child, the wrong place. Would God that were 
the Messiah Himself, without the aid of _true with all mothers today. 
a man. What an unheard of thing! 
This would be enough to make Godless Mary could be thankful that she found 
men sneer and laugh up their sleeve. Jesus in the house of God. Do we find 
Not so with Mary. Although she did our children there on Sunday and 
not understand all that Gabriel told her, Wednesday night? There is no better 
she was willing to accept what he told place for them to be. 
her, for she said: "Be it unto me ac- Eighth, the loyalty of Mary. John 
cordiii.g to thy Word." She k,new that 19:25-27 
God would bring to pass what He pur- His disciples for the most part have 
posed. That's the faith which we need forsaken Him. The multitude no longer 
today. Things impossible with man are shouts "Hosannah in the highest." He 
still possible with God. is now hanging upon a rugged Cross on 
Fourth, the obedience of Mary. Luke Golgotha's hill. Is He all alone? Is 
3:41 there no mortal who cares for Him? 
Here we see Mary accompanying her . Yes! At the foot of the cross are those 
husband, Joseph, to Jerusalem for the who loved Him to the end: Mary, His 
Feast of 'the Passover. This was more mother; Mary, the wife of Cleophas; · 
than habit with her. She went because Mary Magdalene and John the beloved. 
God commanded it and she obeyed , be- Mary, His mother, would ' have been 
cause she loved Him. She longed, we .· there as close as she could get if every-
can be sure, to be "righteous before one else had turned away. Was He not 
God, walking in all' the commandments "bone of her bone and flesh of her 
and ordinances of the Lord blameless." flesh"? Mother love and loyalty made 
Wasn't it' wonderful, too, that she had her stand by until the last breath had 
a faithful husband beside whom she left Jesus' body. Because she stood by 
could walk for the Lord? Him in His dying hour, she was blessed 
Fifth, the faithfulness of Mary. Luke to hear Him say to John in her behalf, 
3:43-47 "Son, behold thy mother." 
The l'esponsibility of teaching Jewish Jesus did not forget His mother when 
children until they were twelve rested He was about to leave this earth. · In all 
upon the mother's shoulders. Do we not probability Joseph had already died and 
see Mary's faithfulness in teaching He knew that she needed someo.ne to 
Jesus when she and Joseph found Hil;n take care of her. This responsibility He 
· in the temple astonishing the religious entrusted to JohR the beloved, one of 
leaders with His questions? All her pa- His most faithful disciples. What a 
tience and efforts in teaching Him re- service to render to Jesus, taking care 
fleeted in this c<:mtact with these learned of His mother.! 
men. She had indeed prepared her son 1 As we study the characteristics of 
well to take His place as student of the Mary, we might still be faced with the 
Law. How fathers and mothers nowa- question, Why did God choose her to be 
days do need to give attention to the the mother of Jesus? Why not someone • 
matter of teaching the Bible to their else? I believe 'We must let the answer 
child1·en. The reason young people know to that question rest with God's sover-
so little about God's Word is that it is eign grace. It was His divine preroga-
a lost Book in the home. tive to choose whom· He would. Let us 
Sixth, the sensitiveness of Mary. Luke thank God for Mary, the mother of 
1:29; 2:51 Jesus. • 
ARKANSAS BA 'PTIST 
Sunaay Scnool (essen-----------....:.....__ ____ _ 
wasn't ashamed to witness. to his rela-
A.ndrew, A Fisher of Men 
By K. ALVIN PITT 
I . 
Pastor, Baring Cross Church, North Little Rock 
July 9, 1961 
Bible Material: John 1:35-44; Matt. 4:18-20; Joh:p. 6:8,9; 
12:20-22; Mark 3 :14-19a 
IN L e a v e s o f H e a I i n g t h e 
author has a very beautiful chapter on 
the thought, "Life's Unsung Heroes." 
Among the unsung heroes of life he places 
Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter. He 
shows how Andrew, who brought his bro-
ther to Christ, has been lar.gely forgotten 
by men as they have focused all their 
attention upon Peter and the place he held 
in the Master's service. He points out 
quite correctly how there would not 
have been a Simon Peter in the Lord's 
work if there had bee;n no Andrew to 
bring him to the Saviour. Yet he has 
almost been relegated to obscurity. It 
is time t.hat we bring this disciple to the 
front and take note ·of the important 
·work he did for his Saviour. 
LET us note some things about him 
in our S~ripture. . 
;First, he was pointed to Jesus. John 
1:35, 36 
Behind the life and service of Andrew 
was an tmusual character, John the 
Baptist, the forerunner of Jesus. When 
he appeared on the scene to prepare 
the hearts of men for the coming of the 
Messiah, ther·e were many who followed 
him for a season. He permitted this 
only until Jesus came· and he could 
point these followers to Him. This he 
did with Andrew and John as with all 
the others. We hear him say to Andrew 
and John in particular, "Behold · the 
Lamb of God." He was pointing them to 
Jesus, the Saviour arid Lord, whom God 
chose to die as the Sinless 1,'1.edeemer for 
man's sins. 
Is this not the ultimate end of preach-
ing and teaching: to point men to the 
Saviour so that they will come to know 
Him in all His fullness? There is a 
sense in which · pastors as God's under-
sbepherds draw their people .to them-
selves. This has to be if they are to 
lead the flock in the path laid out by the 
Master. But it is also true that they 
are . not to tl·y to bind the people to 
themselves. They are to try to win 
~heir confidence and get their attention 
o'nly to poin.t them to Jesus. That is 
what John the Baptist did. That's what 
Sunday School teachers and pastors are 
to do. 
June 29, 1961 
Second, he was received by Jesus. 
John 1:38, 39 
Many people are afraid that Jesus 
will hot receive them if they come to 
Him. If that thought crossed Andrew's 
mind we are not told. When John the 
Baptist pointed John the beloved and 
Andrew to Jesus, Andrew went after 
Him without delay. The blessed Saviour 
showed His approval by asking, "What 
seek ye ?" When John. and Andrew an-
swered, "Rabbi, where dwellest thou?" 
Jesus replied, "Come and see." Not once 
did He seek to turn them away. He 
wanted them to follow Him. Thank God, 
for these words which make it clear that 
the way to Jesus is always open to all. 
He has never turned anyone away. He 
will not begin now. Men with problems 
and needs of every description have 
found a receJ?tive heart with Him. He 
bids us. '.'Qome unto me, all ye that 
labor, and are heavy laden, and I will 
give you rest." 
Third, he followed Jesus .in salvation. 
John 1:39 
Andrew was not one to be pointed to 
Jesus the Lamb of God and to be in-
vited by .the Saviour to follow Him with-
out accepting the invitation. He went 
with Jesus to the place where He was 
staying and spent some time with Him. 
The words of verse 39 are the equivalent 
of saying that Andrew followed Jesus 
in salvation. He was born again. He 
received Christ into his heart as Saviour 
and Lord. What an experience! The 
phrase "And abide with him that day" 
not only means that Andrew spent sev-
eral hours with Jesus on that memorable 
day but that, because he owned Him as 
his Master, he would spend· time and 
eternity with Him. 
Are you abiding with Christ? Only 
one tliing will prevent this blessed ex-
perience: sin. Confess it and co1rie into 
the blessed fellowship which · one can 
know only with the Lord. 
Fourth, he went after men. John 1: 
41, 12 
Andrew was not content with just \ 
knowing Jesus himself. He wanted 
others to know the Son of God. What 
better and more logical one for him to 
go after ,first than his brother, Peter. 
H'e could hardly wait .to find him to tell 
him about Jesus. When he did he said, 
"We have found the Messiah, which is' 
being interpreted, the Christ." He 
tives about Jesus. He went after Peter 
and got him. 
Has your 1 experience with Jesus lit-
erally driven you out into the highways 
and hedges . to tell others about the 
saving grace ,of God through "Jesus 
Qhrist? Are you going after men? Are 
Jlou trying . to win your family? God 
make it so! 
Fifth, he brought men to Jesus. John 
1:42 
Andrew knew success when he went 
after men for His )\'[aster. He not only 
tried to win Peter but he succeeded in 
getting him. Thank God he did! There 
would have been no ,Simon Peter to be 
God's preacher on the Day of Pentecost 
or to write the two epistles which bear 
his name, if Andrew had not gone after 
and won him to Christ. 
The Sunday that Charles Hadden 
Spurgeon was sa-~ed the regular 
preacher could not make the service. A 
layman dared to try to speak a word 
for Jesus. He spoke on the words: "Look 
unto me, and be ye saved, all the end of 
the earth." The Holy Spirit used that 
man and his message to. bring· conviction 
and salvation to Spurgeon's heart. 
We know not what God will do with 
those whom we reach for the Saviour. 
He still has high places of service for 
men who will say "Yes" to the Lord-
ship of Jesus Christ. Perchance someone 
we win will be one of those whom He 
will select. Let us be faithful in soul-
winning. 
It is refreshing to note that where-
. ever we see Andrew in the Scriptures 
he was bringing someone to Jesus, either 
for salvation (Peter, John 1 :42; Greeks, 
John 12 :22) or service (the lad . with 
the lunch, John 6:8, 9). God help each 
one of us to see that men should accept 
Christ for salvation and then commit 
themselves to Him for service. 
Sixth, he followed Jesus in full-time 
service. Matthew 4:18-20 ' 
Andrew could not be concerned about 
men being saved and dedicated to the -
Lord without hearing the call to total 
commitment of himself to full-time 
service. What would he do when Jesus 
passed by where Peter and 'he were fish-
ing and said, "Follow me, and I will 
make you fishers of men"? He did what 
anyone of us should do when the Master 
calls for our best, our all in definite 
. servic!'l - yielded. Together with Peter 
he laid down the physical fishing nets to 
take up the spiritual nets to try to 
catch men for His blessed Saviour: 
"And they straightway left their nets, 
and followed hin'l." 
Have we said, "Here · am I, Lo~·d," as 
the Lord has called us to go forth in 
service for Him? 
Andrew might be an unsung hero 
among men, but not with God. May we 
also be faithful to the Lord whether or 
not men take 1,10te of us. • 
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Children's Nook---------------~------
Greg's Adventure 
By ENOLA CHAMBERLIN 
EARLY one morning Greg and his 
father were driving along a desert road. 
"Look at that big turtle dig·ging in 
the sand," cried Greg. 
Father stopped the car. "That's a des-
ert tortoise," he said. "I do believe 
she's getting .ready to lay her eggs .. Shut 
the car door easily. Walk softly and she 
will let us get up close to her." 
Greg and his father crept over to 
where the tortoise was pawing away at 
the sand with one of her hind feet. She 
paid no attention to them. She went 
right on with her dig·ging. When she 
had a hole three to four inches deep, 
she stopped digging. Then twisting 
around so that she was over the hole, 
she laid five white eggs. Still uncon-
cerned, she covered the eggs with sand. 
At once she took .off on a slow, luinber-
ing walk toward a gravelly wash. 
"How does she find the eggs when 
she comes back?" asked Greg. 
"She doesn't come back," said Father. 
"She will stay there until it cools off 
this afternoon," said Father, as he and 
Greg went back to the car. "She can't 
stand the heat." 
"I · suppose she is happy in the . win• 
ter," said Greg. 
"No, she can't stand the cold weather 
either," said Father. "When fall comes 
and the nights get cold, she will burrow 
into the sand. She will stay .there until 
the sun warms the ground in the 
spring." 
"The desert surely is interesting, isn't 
it?" said Greg. 
"All of God's world and all his crea-
tures are interesting," said Father. 
Greg thought about this as they _drove 
along. He agreed that his father was 
right. • 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights !eserved) 
God's Wondrous World 
TITLES OF CHRIST 
By EVELYN PICKERING 
The Bible mentions many name~ 
by which Jesus is known. Fill the 
Llanks in these Bible verses and 
find the titles by which these bib-
lical persons referred to him. 
1. Behold the -- of --, which 
taketh away the sin of the 
world. '(John 1 :29) 
2. They shall call his name --, 
which being interpreted is, God 
with us. (Matthew 1 :23) 
3. I am the -- --- , and know 
my sheep, and am known of 
mine. (John 10:14) 
· 4. Unto you is born this day in 
the city of David a -- which 
is Chtist the Lord. (Luke 2 :11) 
5. I am -- and --, the begin-
ning and the end, the first and _ 
the last. (Revelation 22 :13) 
6. Andrew . . . first findeth his 
own brother Simon, and saith 
unto him, 'We have found the 
--. (John 1 :40-41) 
ANSWERS 
su!ssaw ·9 'u.8awo puu uqctrv ·g 
'.mo!AUS v 'p.raqdaqs poon ·s 
'ranuUUIUl::t{ . '(; 'POD JO qwu'I '1 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
"She leaves the egg·s for the sun-warmed 
sand to brood. When the babies hatch, 
they go right to eating the green plants 
and yellow flowers if there are any." Friendship 
"Where do tortoises find water out 
here?" asked Greg. 
"They do not go into water as turtles 
and terrapins do," said Father. "They 
live always on dry land. They get a 
drink only when pools of water are left 
in the rocks after a rain." 
The tortoise was walking so slowly 
that Greg and his father walked along 
behind her. 
"If we startle her," said Father, "she 
will draw her head and feet inside her 
shell. She will lie as if she were dead 
until we leave." 
"Let's not startle her," said Greg. "I 
want to see where she is going." 
"The sun is getting hot," said Father. 
"She will probably find a. burrow and 
crawl into it tmtil evening." 
Presently, low on the bank of a little 
dry wash, she came to a moon-shaped 
hole. She crept up to it and disappeared 
in the cool darkness. 
Page Twenty-Two 
BY THELMA C. CARTER 
WHAT does a friendly dog do when 
he sees a turtle for the first time? 
Happy, the dachshund, did what is nat-
ural for all dogs. He began protecting 
his master's yard by growling and bark-
ing· at everything t~at moved and ap-
peared in the yard. 
The first time Happy saw Boxy, the 
turtle was moving from under a big 
rock toward the birdbath, which wa~:, 
made from an old g·arbag·e lid set in 
concrete. The dog made a beeline for 
the creeping turtle, barking as if he 
had suddenly been attacked l;>y a hive of 
bees. 
Boxy, already buried in the mud near 
the birdbath, drew his 1!eck and head 
ipto his shell. Then the upper and lower 
shells of his body closed together, com-
pletely covering the soft parts of his 
body in a box shell. 
Box turtles, often found in g.arden 
areas, use this way· of protecting them-
selves. What a neat, secure shelter 
their shell really is! And how wise are 
Nature's ways! Neither Happy's loud 
barking nor timid thrust of his paw 
toward the boxed in turtle disturbed 
Boxy. 
Strange friendships come about in our 
wondrous natural world. Today Happy 
and Boxy are good friends. Happy 
knows at all times, with the keen smell 
of a dog·, the exact spot where Boxy is 
hiding. When Boxy leaves his hideaway 
in his rock garden home and crosses the 
yard to search the petunia bed for bugs, 
Happy walks behind him in a protecting 
way. • 
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved) 
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A Smile or Two 
Stop and Go 
''GRANDMA, must you take all those 
pills?" ' 
"Yes, dear; yellow ones for my liver, 
pink ones fo.r my stomach, black ones 
for my heart, and or.ange ones for my 
nerves." 
"Well, Grandma, what are the red' 
ones for-to direct traffic?" 
News From ,Home 
THE soldier was l'eading a letter 
from his wife, and didn't seem too 
pleased about it. 
"What's the matter?" asked his chum. 
"Is there trouble at home?" 
"Well, not exactly," replied the- sol-
dier, "but we've got a freak in the fam-
ilv. It says here, 'You won't know Willie 
when you come home-he's grown an-
other foot.' " 
At 'Fhe Ready 
AFTER keeping the dinner · warm in 
the oven for more than an hour, the 
wife finally phoned her husband's 
office. 
"Look dear " she snapped "as soo:n 
as you 'c~n g-~t away, will ~ou please 
call an ambulance with a good loud 
siren and . get home in a hurry?" 
"Don't be ridiculous!" snorted . the 
husband. "I can make almost 'as good 
time in my own car." 
"Possibly,'' his wife agreed sweetly, 
"but the advantage of the ambulance 
is that you can have it wait for you 
in front of our house.'' 
Normal Event 
"WHY didn't you report the robbery 
at once?" an insurance agent asked a 
women claimant. "Didn't you suspect 
something when you 'Came home and 
discovered all the' drawers opened, and 
the contents scattered?" 
"Not really,'' she replied. "I thought 
n1y husband had been looking for a 
clean shirt.'' 
Horrible Fate 
A GLEAMING Rolls, complete with 
liveried chauffeur, drew up before the 
entrance to an elegant resort hotel. 
Lounging in the back seat was a lady 
glittering with diamonds and swathed 
in · sable. Beside her sat a tiny girl 
equally resplendent. 
As the car stopped, the doorman 
bowed to the lady and lifted the child 
grandly from the auto. "What a beau-
tiful child!" he exclaimed. "Can she 
walk yet?" 
The befurred woman cast her eyes 
heavenward and said fervently, "May 
she never have to!" 
Unfair Advantage 
A YOUNGSTER came into the house 
with a black eye, bloody nose, and all 
the marks of a tough fight. As hi s 
father was patching him up, he said, 
"Gosh, Pop, what a fight! Last week I 
challenged Jimmy to a duel and gave 
him the choice of weapons, but gee 
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INTEREST 
ON YOUR SAVINGS 
Regular Saving - Reaps Security 
Start with $10 .00 - $100.00 - $1,000.00 
or. any amount 
YOUR MONEY IS ALWAYS 
AVAILABLE WHEN NEEDED 
Open your savings account today 
by mall or in person 
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Gibson News Director Baptist City Neal' Tu.cson 
H. RONALD (Ron) Gibson has 
been appointed news director of 
S o u t' h e r n Seminary, succeed-
ing William E. Boyd. 
In his new position, Gibson will 
be managing editor of The Tie in 
addition to handling the flow of 
news concerning the Seminary, ac-
cording to James C. Austin, special 
assistant to the President and di-
rector of public relations. 
THE BOARD of Baptist Gen-
eral Convention of Arizona has 
voted to back a second "Baptist 
city" for elderly people in the 
state. Located 15 miles from Tuc-
Gibson comes to the news di-
rector position from Anniston, 
Ala., where he was a rep,orter for 
The Anniston Stew. A 1960 ·gradu~ 
ate of Howard College, he plans to 
enroll for classes at the Seminary 
next fall. (BP) • 
son, it would cover 1,000 acres. It 
would be developed without liabil-
ity to the convention, state Baptist 
leaders said. It will be larger than 
the present development, Apache 
Ho Homes, 34 miles from Phoenix. 
The Apache Ho project has homes 
priced from $8,970 to $11,500. The 
Tucson property would be sold ex-
clusively to Baptists for homes. It 
would be a golden-age years com-
mun'ity. (BP) • 
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by Rosalee Mills Appleby 
Devotional essays filled with beautiful 
language, poems, quotations, and vital 
observations on life and living by a 
missionary to B.razil. (26b) $1.50 
HYMNS THAT ENDURE 
by W. Thorburn Clark 
Twenty stories of great hymns . and 
the circumstances which prompted 
their writing. Includes brief sketch of 
the life of each author. (26b) $1.25 
MESSAGES ON PRAYER 
by B. H. Carroll 
Poignant and penetrating sermons on 
prayer, a· subject perennially vital to 
every Christian. (26b) $1.25 
"FOLLOW THOU ME" 
by George W. Truett 
Sermons simply stated and with appro-
priate illustrations dealing with prob-
lems and situations that face modern 
man in today's world. (26b) $1.50 
THE SELF-INTERPRETATION 
OF JESUS 
by W. 0. Carver 
A presentation of the situations in the 
life of Jesus when he clearly revealed 
his conception of himself and his rela-
tion to God. (26b) · $1.25 
Get !JII these BROADMAN StorBooks at your 
B._PTIST BOOK STORE 
..... . 
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Preacher: Dr. Herschel H. Hobbs 
July 2 "A Declaration Of Depend-
ence" - Ephesians 6:10-12 
9 "Happiness Is What You 
Are!" - Matthew 5:3-12 
16 "Be Youri;ielf!" - Matthew 
5:13-16 
23 "You Can Be Better Than· 
You Are!"- Matthew 5:20 
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